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The accident wasn't her fault. Now, she's
physically and emotionally hurt. All she
wants is to turn her case over to someone
who will quickly and competently resolve this
matter-tor her.

But, she doesn't know these five things: .

1. If her attorney discovers after weeks of work
that there's a conflict of interest in helping her,
she has to start all over.

2. If her attorney can't find a key bit ofinlormation,
she could get only a part of what she's entitled
to receive.

3. If her attorney does not use technology to
manage the firm's activltleaher case might not
move forward expeditiously.

4. If her attorney's staff makes accidental errors in
completing required court forms, she. could
have her case delayed or dismissed.

5. If her attorney misses a court deadline, her
claims could be barred and she could lose.

Let AbacusLaw keep your practice running
efficiently, so you can do what you do best 
effectively represent your clients.

AbacusLaw integrates more law practice functions than any other single program: court rules-based
calendaring for any jurisdiction, case and client management, conflict checking, time/billing, accounting,
and the ability to auto-fill court forms. Enter data once and use it for everything. Linked
records, forms, documents, notes andemails let you retrieve relevant information
When you need it, quickly and completely. Your. entire staff wil.l be motivated and
more productive. Your clients will be impressed and get the best service possible.

Call us by July 31,2008 and ask about the ABA special. Be sure to mention offer code PN814.
You'll be glad you did.

Easy. QUick. ~Complete~,~..<. Ab.aeUSLaW
Call 800-726-3339 or visit www.abac



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

dO,l1'~- e:ar-:th~·i¢\~.stqi~:~r~•..':'
Likewise, when ;judge makes

mistakes, the geometric ripple effect

i~,·.·.~.~Fq~W·8i9g·:'}\9·ip.~()~~.9IP~r~.()n
loses liberty, a guilty one goes free,
the families of both the innocent and

/ ~.~.~, ..yi:ctims.,~v(fe, r".~.9.d,.~g(;ietyj~icf.~,:
prived of the justice it cherishes and'

des ~ry~~.,.: ..::.'.:'...'; ,.' i'.,..>:,. :.'.:,:,/.;,'
Incorrect,~~sJYe,rs.()n.~I'F's.c?'gni:-,

tiye:.~~fl~cti91):;,tR~t:.Pfpyi9P.~···I?erf~ct
e~al11pIe. ()f~;~.~;~~I'-i'?: fp.9.pcen~r~ ti()~.
and attention to detail. Those I gave

/,tl1,P;.:~F~~f9.:}J;l1.me,'9iafely;:~~:w',~K7'~r·~I:'::· ,
rors, shrugged their shoulders and
put palm to forehead. They over
simplifIed, answered too quickly or
looked for a nonexistent trick. Like
'JYX~§;;tu:qgFswhoov~r,~il11pNfx,-··rp~h",
t6,judgp.o'rJ,p?1< fpr a'none,~ist~tlt .:
c.8:?Spi~fl(;yar~,.:ci()oll1edto con~ict all
too often.

Ifwe accept judges to be like the
:·,A~ef;~&e,;,p~r~()9,,;)YljY:-~.9ti.~e,lJr,<l~~..

~VJgy,qHlF()c~.e,t~.c;~etlti~t 9rpa,~Ger

~~fti~'~.~:~i~i-~,it~:
,."'u...~[

j'" .. ··1' ~

r- ~

THE UWlIa DEBltD LAW&~~-1:>"

I's'!'"·""'"

park, _the _ownerand -design~f:clail11dj
that even Disneyland had bugs and
problems at insgp,~i?:~.Th~:x~t()~~
was, "Yeah, but if the Pirates of the
Caribbean breaks down, the pirates

~VERAc;EWON'1'DO

REGARDING "JUDGES: THEy'RE JUST

Like Us," June, page 12:Inthe
movi6'JurassicPark, when-confront
ed with problems besetting the
opening of the. fictional. amusement

QUALMSOVERTHE COVER
YOUR JUNE COVER PHOTO IS, TO SAY

the least, iI1:v ery p oort aste . No mat
ter how one feels about the action
(or inaction) of the other branches of
the federal government regarding
appointment of federal judges, your
use of the milk carton to make any
point does a disservice to those who
~u,ffer t~roughsituationswhere their
relatives' or loved ones' pictures .
haveended up Onmilk cartons be'
cause they are missing. Shame on
you for doing so, whether to make a
point or as:a weak attempt at humor.

Brad Ray!e .
B!()()iizfie!d Hi!!s,Mich.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

CORRECTION
IN "STILL NO BED OF ROS'ES," JUNE,

page 58, a Tampa, Fla., divorce
lawyer who is a partner at Harris &
Hunt was mistakenly identified as .
Nancy-Hunt. Her name is Nancy
Harris.

The Journal regrets the error.

MAnERS OF OPINION
THANKS FOR THE BACK-PAGE TRIBUTE

to Flag Day using the Barnette ruling
("Precedents," June, page 72). Giv
en the political climate in the U.S.
today, we all need to be reminded
often of justice Robert H. Jackson's
warning against orthodoxy in matters
of opinion; and, by implication, that
religion, nationalism and politics are
matters of opinion.

Janet C. Cook
Arlington, Va.

INTERNATIONAL LAW IN QUESTION
THE ARTICLE "ADVICE OF CONSUL,"

June, page 24, misses the mark. As
the Constitution requires, interna
tional treaties are indeed the law of
the land, except to the extent they
are inconsistent with a subsequently
passed statute. The U.S. Supreme
Court simply held: First, that it,
rather than a supranational body out
side the U.S., is thefinal arbiter of
theinterpretatiol1:ofthe words and
provisions of a tryat)Tas U.S. law;
and; second, that the: treaty in ques
tion doesnotprcvide.a right of ac
tion to individuals.

Reasonablepeople could argue
eithersid" ofthe second point, but
the first is hardly surprising or objec
tionable.

RobertKantowitz
Lawrence, NY.

about the judicial decisions we don't
hear about-those that affect so
many lives on a daily basis, bad de
cisions that don't rise to the level of
appeal. We accept commonplace in
0lJrco~~tro()~~'~lJtlloton the foot
1:lallfi~ld. What's wrong with that
picture?

Mark Nissenbaum
Reno, Nev.

ter-s-justice. The judge isthe trustee
of our liberty, a fiduciary-not to any
political agenda or to rid society of
who they deem bad people, but
solelyasa holder ofthe legal estate.
\Ve accept all,toooftent0a,7)ustice
doesn't enter the courtroom.

I'm not worried about the bad
judge who goes astray; I'm worried

;>', .':i' ':L::i-:::,~!:k',::;/:h_- <\L·",'

;iRA·;I~[).

researcherr]udges hold the life and
liberty of the community in each de
cisionWe shouldn't accept the mind
set that it'sOK to have them be just
like uaWe need-c-no, we dcmand-i
them to be better.

Prosecutors and defense counsel
are, advocates for their respective
clients. The judge has but one mas-
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Sharpening
Our Focus
World Justice Project brings rule of law
to the fore .as the highest priority for all

BY WILLIAM H. H~UKOM

N
EARLY ALL OF THE AMERICAN BARASSOCI

. ..••• •.... arion's substan.tive. gOalS.~O. n.t.r...ibut.e. t.o
.. .. . . advancing the rule of law in someway.

From improving the justice system, ex
panding access. to

justice and preserving judicial .
independence to assuring law
yers' competence, ethics and
professionalism, the association
workson many fronts to
strengthen the rule of law.

This year, we have sharp
ened our focus. By launching
the World Justice Project we
hove mode the rule of law the
highest priority not only for
American lawyers, but for
members of various disciplines
from around the world. Every
body in our communities is a
stakeholder in the rule of law.
Leaders of various disciplines
cannot accomplish as much in
capricious, lawless communi
ties. Multiple disciplines work
ing together can do far more for
justice than lawyers and judges
can alone.

By bringing people togeth
er-as we did in July at the
World justice Forum in Vienna,
Austria (see "A Vienna Conver
gence," page 63);w~eremore
than sao people from 15 disci-
plines and 9S countries gathered to create regional,
multidisciplinary programs to advance the ruleoflaw
we have demonstrated the value of a multilateral..mul
tidisciplinary approach.

At the forum; we unveiled the project', Rule of Law
Index, which has the potential to revolutionize the way
governments and civil society around the .worldap
proach rule of law reform. This yean we implemented a
pilottest ofthe index in Argentina, AustraliaChile,

PHOTOGRIIPH BY KEVIN CRUFF

Columbia.Tndia, Nigeria, Spain, Sweden andthe Uni
ted State" and the project plan' to run the index in 100
countries within the next three years.

A COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT
DOZENS OFOTHERINDICES MEASURE ASPECTS OF THE
rule. of law---eompetitiveness or human rights, for ex
ample-i-but the Rule of Law Index is the first to assess
comprehensively-the extent to which countries adhere
to the ruleof law. The index examines, for example,
whetheranation'slaws are fairly~ndeffi:cielltlyen
forced.whetherthey protect the security of people and
propertyand whether they provide 'Ineffective reme
dy for violations of fundamental right'.

The bre"cdth and detail of the Rule of Law Index will
allow leaders in government and civil society to make
informed decisions about where and how win-vest
scarce resources to advance the rule of law in their

communities.
Forum participants designed

collaborative programs to
strengthen aspects of the rule
of law in their communities, and
the project will provide seed
money to launch the programs,

At the next World Justice
Forum, participants will report
on their programs, review fresh
data about rule of' law adher
ence in a larger group ofcoun
tries (as many a, SO), and
propose programs for the next
year. Some programs from the
first round will be terminated,
some will be extended and
some new programs will be
launched.

The project has harnessed
the power of multidisciplinary
collaboration and comprchen
sive data collection to advance
the rule of law in more strate
gic.and creative ways, by means
of concrete programs with
measurable results.

We still have much work to
do to realize the project's full
potential, but our first forum

and index report show that our approach is sound, In
the,corning year.wewill. strengthen, our relationships
withorgf~izationsrepresenting other disciplines by
invitinl; ~hem}oparticip<1.tein the governance of the
project as an independent entity

TheABA and the legal profession can be proud that
we foundcd.the project-s-and even prouder, that, as.a
result; leaders from avariety of disciplines have made
strengthening the rule oflawa top priority..

August 2008 ABAJOURNAL 9
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OPE~I~c;STAT.EI\!\E~TS
EDITED· BYJILL $CHACHNERCHANEN! CHANENJ@STAFF.ABANET.ORG

trust with the community.
"The question one has to ask is

when.is.it appropriate to sell. art to
fund nonart endeavors.t'saysPhila
delphia lawyer Sharon Erwin. While
the trustees of the university also
have a fiduciary obligation to their
organization, '''at what point do they
say it's in the .best .interest ofthe
institution to sell this art asset for

nonart purposes?'
So far that question does not appear to be an"

swered. But the issue has raised the: ire' ofart lovers
and, university administrators nationwide;

Take the case of Fisk University. In.2005, the
Nashville, Tenn., school announced plans to sell two
pieces from its famed Alfred.Stieglitz Collection to
help the school's dire finances. Each of the works
was valued at $8.5 million, according to documents
associated with a lawsuit over the sale.

The works of art, 101 of them, had been donated
by Stieglitz's widow, artist Georgia O'Keeffe, whose
estate intervened, claiming the donation was made
with the intent that the entire collection stay intact.

Though Fisk planned to settle the suit with the

rplifw
ale

When members
of the board

,of trustees- of
Randolph College needed to
shore up the school's endowment
last fall, they turnedto the
school's Maier Museum of Art.

The on-campus-museum at
the Lynchburg, Va., school is re- .• •··.X:
nowned for its collection of 19th.. ..ii
and 20th century American art that.includesworks
by George Bellows, Edward Hicks and Ernest Martin
Hennings. But theschool's trustees saw the collection
as simply too precious to keep.

As at a growing number of colleges and univer
sities, Randolph's trustees decided to capitalize.on
soaring art prices by selling several pieces from the
Maier collection, including Bello:"s' Men oj the Docks
and Hennings' Through ,heJlrroyo,~ysome estimates
the sale could have broughtthe school.as much as .
~O~lli= .

Instead, the school-until last year known as
Randolph-Macon Woman's College-was hit with
a lawsuit claiming the sale violated the wishes of
the donors of the art, as well as the school's charitable

.PHOTOGRAPH OY KRISTI~E, STROM, PHOTO ILLUSTRATION IIY j,HlIE JACKSON Aitgusr2008 ABAJOURNAL 11
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O'Keeffe Foundation, the panJes :?ventu
ally agreed to an art-sharing arrangement
worth $30 million with the Crystal Brrdges
I'vlu s~,1l111,()f. '1111~rican..Art.. ill:Benronvi lie,
Ark., which is slated to open in 20m

Given the outcryover the sale of precious
art gifts, some schools are beginning to see
the value of negotiating with the commu
nity-as long as they still get their price.

In 2006, Thomas Jefferson University
in Philadelphia sparked controversy when
trustees decided to sell for $68 million the
famed Thomas Eakins painting The Gross
Clinic to the National Gallery of Art and

the Crystal Bridges Museum. The
medical school had purchased

the piece for $200 after
the 1876 Centennial
Exhibition; it said it
needed the proceeds
for capital projects that
would help further its
educational mission.
The proposed sale pro

voked such a huge local out
cry that the school's trustees

decided to allow community insti
tutions a chance to match the $68 million
offer. Philadelphia civic leaders eventually
raised the money, but the incident left open
questions raised about the relationship of a
community-to its art.

"Some people believe that there is an
obligation to the community," says Patty
Gerstenblith, a cultural heritage law pro
fessor at Def'aul University; "Butit's a
little bit difficult to find a legal source for
that obligation unless we go back to' the
donor'sintent.

"Did the donor intend to benefit a
ticular community?" she asks. '. "If so,
perhaps there is an obligation to keep
the work of.art within the community
though not necessarily at that particular
institution but maybe to sell it withinthe
community."

Perhaps the real lesson for
these institutions ofhigher
learning is tobe wary of do
norsbearing art,

Schools "need to be careful
about what gifts they accept in
the first place and what restric
tions they are willing to accept
when they take adonation
because those are exactly the
kind of things that lead to
trouble," Gerstenblith says.

_Siobhan Morrissey
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What's in a Name? Lots

OFFICIAL BALLOT

COUNTY JUDGES

dates whose last names appear
to be Hispanic or whiteAnglo
Saxon Protestant, saysFred
Huebscher, a Hermosa Beach,
Calif., political consultant.Tn
2006he worked on a judicial
campaign for Lynn Olson, an
attorney who had left the law to
run a bagel and sandwich shop.

Olson ran against Dzintra
janavs.ia sitting judge who re
ceived an. "exceptionally well
qualified" rating from the
Los Angeles County Bar
Association.

"People couldn't pronounce
that name, they didn't know
what [ethniciry] shewas; and
they didn't know if she was a
man or a woman," Huebscher
says. "You couldn't come up
with a worse name, if you tried.
I knew we could win that race,"

And they did. Olson, who
was found "not qualified't by
the Los Angeles County Bar

V
arious bar associations
found Michael B. Hyman
"highly qualified" when
he ran for judge in Cook

County, Ill., and the former ap
pellate lawyer-who also had
~uITlerous jury trials' under his
belt-had only recently served
as president of the Chicago Bar
Association.

But he was 'still worried.
Hyman, currently sitting by ap
pointment on the Cook County
Circuit Court bench, was listed
last on the February 2008 pri
mary election ballot, and it had
been I,? years since someone
~ith~J_e""i~h-~urnamewon a
c91111~~icl~'.election.

, '_,",H~wa~,~){tremely well-qual
ified and had all this on paper,"
says Philip Molfese, a Chicago
political_p,oI1~llltaBtwho worked
onI-Iym.~n'ssamJ?aign."Itold
him that all that was great, but
his lastnarne 'was going to bean
extremely hard sell."

If Hyman had a last name that
: sounded Irish; getting elected "

, , wonld be easier; says Molfese, " ,
, '-'~~Pt,~ihiijg-tlia't',s~,r~*W~~~:~_S~:9~" -/'

ciated with the Emerald Isle

,••.,.,~s:oa~I~~~~~e~:r~~~.~mong .', '

·';:·:·,:,-~,,~x·I·n?·-~,PF~·r~,r~PSF'{9·~:s~i~·:·
-tail1"_;11~J139.s;in,.ju'qi9iaI,_ra.c~s;·,"'Po~

l~.~i9~-\>SP:g~Jl~,f~;Qt:~,:_~,~x';,_1s;,'l19t:-,:,.:;,,:,:',:.':.:',.',
unique'to Cobk Colrnty, People'.", '

"·;oft:pilhY?FCt::·f?r(p~g(]W,~te~,7hiS,Y'
think are like them.

"In New York City won;en' . .
tend to do exceptionally well,
and Jewish women have a high-
er probability of being elected
judge in Manhattan," says Hank
Sheinkopf, a political consultant
there; "But-in
Brooklyn, black
women do well."

Los Angeles
County voters of
ten.prefer ca~di,.~i
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To vote, placean "x" inside the
boxnextto your choice.

QSRADJONES

o SALLY CLARK

O'SMITH
CJTOM~

CJANNAALLEN

.Association, 'won' 54percent
of the vote.

Names are so important in
judicial races.Huebscher says,
that he sometimes advises can
didates to tweak theirs. Hyman
says some told him he should
run as "Michael O'Hyman."

"I wouldn't 'do that," he says.
Instead, he devised an asso
ciation strategy. While his sur
name might lose him votes,
Hyman thought he could win
if he got enough votes in the
county's traditionally black
wards. He hired Wallace
'~Gator")3 radleya blackpo
litical consultant who is well
known in Cook County for both
his community0lltreachwork
and his association with the
GangsterDisciples.one of
Chicago's largest streetgangs.

A convicted felon, Bradley
Claims to have turned his life
around. Hyman took Bradley

athis word, and that went
over well with the

-""':~;~:9;>t~i,$;::h-r:,-;:%9:,~-tt~:,?;:N:\::,'/~':::[ ', -:: iii:' ,;
"He hired this per

son blowing he had
been in trouble 20

,-\Iri:,~'9:~'~-~\~,~A'{,::~~g:;*~:~
good .at what he .did.

",nqF",,:'M8JfS~?'~~:Y~,:
The plan did not go

over well with Bryan

·[~,(t~'~~;~;;'>~',;~~?'~,~pFP,~.f9,P5()r
'Whg;'r~'~H~g~in~·t,~~mIln,·.
,q~::!S::i~,B,:~,9IP;;T::9-f-8:89-k.:.[-
County's black hiWyers .
and judges.

But the strategy hit
the right note with voters.
Hyman won:.the primary
and will run unopposed, as

a-Democrat, .intheNo
vember 2008
general elec
tion.

-Stephanie
Francis Ward
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DISASIER'S··DISCIPLES
bout a weekaft~;1{61JV~r~1Jickb~g[X
teaching his fall 2005 environmental law
Course atLoyola .University New' Orleans,
Hurricane Katrina hit;

Before he knew it, he found himself relocated and
on the cutting edge of a new legal field.

"We wentthr?ugh theenvironrnental law book
.buttalked every week about Katrin'a,":say Verchick,
who, along with his class, had been moved ro Hous
ton. -"There was a lot totalk abcut."

Their talk touched upon the numerous and varied
post-Katrina legal issues that had affected all oftheir
lives b~t that none of them had thought to connect:
insurance,public benefits, civil ri?hts;domestic re
lations, probate, indigence. But the more Verchick
and his class talked, the more he realized they had
inadvio~t?l1tlyputthe'mselves on the leading edge
ofthehllrgeo])ing area of disaster law..

Inth9.three years after Katrina.rahandfulof law
schools around the country have begun.offering
disaster •• law courses and clinics,' studyingthe wavs
people are harmed by-and the ways the legal sys
tem addrcsscs-s-natural disasters. The publication
of several new legaltexts in the field is spurring
even more interest.
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Laurl~!Vl6riX,~1J()hasta~~1Jtdisaster law at the
University of the District of Columbia's David A.
Clarke School of Law, likens post-Katrina awareness
tothat of the Vietnam War era, when she and her
peerswere.inspired to become politically active by
the social unrest that surrounded them;

"There really hasn't been a period like that since,"
she says. "No movements, no massdemonstrations.
Hurricane Katrina came along arid changed all that."

13efore,Katrina, Morin says, most students hadn't
been exposed to discrimination and hadn't realized
that civil rightswork was still relevant and necessary.
Katri~:a,was the "disorienting moment" 'that threw
th~>stu4ents'previouside,as about the world out of
whack, she says, and allowed them to view starkly
how disasters can affect"\,uIIl~rabIe poPlllations.
Many also came to realiz~<that Katrina brought to
light, the,direcircumstan?~~ thes~ ~ommunities

wereal;eady facing before the storm,
MorinandVerchick have seen no letup in stu

dent interest in disaster law. And while neither is
hopingfor another Karrina anytimesoon.Loth say
they would likero see their stude])ts take what they
learn in the classroom and putit to good use in the
real-world. ~Arin Greenwood

PHOTOGRAPH: AP IMAGES
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Acquitting Time
After Apprendi, new challenges to sentencing enhancements emerge

PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY Of OHIO STATE
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Douglas
Berman

BY MARK HAHSEN

T
HIS TIME AROUND, THE U.S. SUPREME
Court took a pass when it was tossed the

< • lates ",","re'9 in (W'"' =re"i.ng
cases: The court declined in March to
take U.S. v. Hum, in which the 7th U.S.

Circuit Court of Appe~ls atChicagp )-lphelda lower
court's decisionto add' time to a defendant's sentence
for possessing crack cocaine-even though the jury
acquitted .himof the. charge. .... •. •.. -: .

Blltas with almost all-r~deralsentencing, is,s~essin8e
AjJprendi v. NewJersey, the watershed 2000 sentencing
decision.iit's only a matter of time before the: higheaurt
opts to take 'on the issue ?fsentences increased' on the
basis of acquitted conduct, experts say.

"Somehow, some way, the Supreme Court is going to
havetodeal with this issue;" says Ohio State University
law professor Douglas' Berman, an expert on sentencing
law and, P9licy.,"J('~~l1e"itaQle/' adds Berman/who
helped 10 draft the cert petition in Hum.

That an individual could be punished for a crime for
which he or she Was acquitted may surprise many. But
it is anestablished practice codified into the miscella
neous sentencing provisions ofthe U.S. Code of Crim
inal Procedure that "no.limitation' shall be placed on
the information a judge may consider at sentencing.

In the case of Mark ,I-Iurn, police executedasearch
warrant at his Madison, Wis., home in June 200S, seiz
ing 450 grams of crackcocaine, 50 grams of powdered
cocaine and more than $38,000 in cash. At the time,
Hum admitted to being a drug dealer. He even
showed policewheresome of the money and drugs
were hidden.

CONFLICTING TALEUNFOLDS
AT TRIAL, HOWEVER, HURN TOLD A DIFFERENT STORY.
He said the drugs found at his home were?'t his; th~y
belonged \oothers ""ho.lived there and used it tostore
their stash. He said he claimed ownership of the drugs
at the search because he was afraid the real owners
wouldhurthimif he didn't.

The jury bought part of his story, but not all. Hum
was 'convicted ofpossessing with 'the intent to distrib
ute the powdered cocaine, the lesser of the two charges,
punishable by a 27- to 33-month prison term under fed
eral sentencing guidelines.

13,l;l~:he:,,~asacquittedof the far more serious charge
of'P0~,s,essjlms,r,ackcocaine with intent to d~stri~ute,

which carries aguideline sentence 'of 16 to 20 years.
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Atseritencirlg,iHurn sought Ieniencybut prosecutors
askedf()r20 years,siting, ;~mol1g other things. evidencc
in the. trial suggesting he was probably guilty of crack
possession, eventhoughhe was acquitted of it.

U,S.. District [udge Iohn C. Shabaz sided with the
prosecution, saying that despite the jury's verdict, the

.government had proved by "clear and convincing evi
d"nce'~ that Hum was guilty of possessing crack co
caine.' Hesentenced Hllfll ,toJ 7lh. years.in.prison.just
belowthe midpoint of the guidelines range for a con
viction .on.bothcharges.

The 7th Circuit affirmed, even while acknowledging
that the sentence was based "almost entirely" on ac
quitted conduct: It said the evidence "amply support
ed" the trial court's finding that Hurn was guilty of the
crack possession charge, even without Hum's acknowl
edgement that thedrugs were his at the rime of his ar
rest. Ttsaid Hum's admission that he allowed others
to ~tore drugs at his home was evidence enough to war
rant ,a conviction on
the acquitted
charge:

Since 1949, in
Williams v. New
York,theSu-

- preme Court
has consistently
upheld sentenc
ing based on
uncharged or
acquitted
can"
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duct. 'Thecourt reiterated the prin- if the defendant is convicted on
ciple in 1997, when it held in U.S. some ofthe charges, prosecutors will
v.,Wattsthat acol1victed drug dealer seekanenhanc~dsentence based on
could be.subjected to an enhanced the acquitted conduct,and judges
sentencefor possessing a firearm in will often agree.
connection with the drug offense, While a few trial judges have de-
even though the defendant had clined to include acquitredcoriduct
been acquitted on the weapons, in their sentencing decisions-ex-
possession charge. , '. ".,_ ,'_,',,> ' pens say, no federal appeals court

The court said a sentencing judge has affirmed a constitutional chal-
may considerconduct for which a lenge to the practice in the 11,years
defendant has.been acquitted, ~():" sinc~liTatls..
long as the.conduct has been proved Infact, one appeals court has re-
by a preponderance of the evidence. centlygoneso far as to hold that a

It's not known how often acquit-. . . judgern"ynot categorically exclude
ted conduct is factored into adefen- - co~si?~ratio~ofasq?ittedconduct
dant's senre,nee., But after Waflf,., • atsent<.:::·ncillg.lnan,unpubIished
some experts say, enhanced 'prison ApriI'l:percurian~:?pinion,the

sentences based on acquitted con- Richmond, Va.-based 4th U.S. Cir-
duct have become almost routine. c.uitCo~rr_ofAppeaI~'''a~atecl:the
Particularly in high-profile cases, 4\i-year sentencegivel1 a Virginia
prosecutors will typically overcharge man convicted of co~spiringto.laun-
a defendant, knowing that a jury IS der money. The court said inUS v.
likely to return a split verdict. Then, Jbanga that the sentence failed to re-

fleet additional prison time fOrdrug
trafficking charges the jury had ac
quitted him of.

Some experts say the use of ac
quitted conduct to enhance a sen
tenceviolates the spirit-if not the
letter of the double jeopardy
dause,,,,hi9pPtOhibitstrying a de
fendanttwicefor the .same crime.

"Whensomeone is acquitted of an
offense, for whatever reason, that of
fense ought not to beusable against
that person to increase his or her sen
tence," says Georgetown University
law professor Paul Rothstein.
. But others have no problem with
the practice, as long as the crime for
which a defendant has been convict
ed has been proved beyond a rea
sonable doubt and the sentence
doesn't exceed the statutory maxi
mum for the convicted offense
Which was the case in HUrN.

Judges should have broad discre-
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tion to consider a variety of factors
at sentencing, including information
about a defendant's background,
character and.conduct-e-even criminal
charges for which a defendant may
have been acquitted, says Vanderbilt
University law professor Nancy King,
a former state prosecutor who spe
cializes in sentencing issues.

sam~ court did just the. opposite ina
different case. The first panel then
agreed to affirm the sentence it was
about to reverse in White, but invited
the defendant to seek en bane re
view on the question of acquitted
conduct.as a sentencing enhance
mentinviewof Booker. ...":':

The defendant took the panelup

on its invitation, and the full 6th
, Circuit agreed to rehear it. The case
was argued. in early June:

If the full 6th Circuit breaks with
other circuits and finds. constitution
a1 problems with the practice, the
Supreme Court will almost certainly

to settle the matter, once and
all. •

SCHOOL OF LAW

TH E UN IIVERSlfY {)F

ALABAMA

!Na.bama School of LawThe Universitv

J""fT"""'!J'Wdl<

In, addition, to his cotlmtless .. contributions to the
I

ABA and the legal I profession, Tommy ~lls

served for three years as Chair of the Board of the
. I

Metropolitan Birmingham YMCA. In honor of

ltis",servic~,UALaw#artne'rea:with the AB.t\.to
refurbish San Franciico's Embarcadero YMCA

computer lab, instailing new computersc eoftware,

and equipment. TIle labservi,s asa dassrOC?In/or

Youth Chance High School, a non-tuition private

school for at-risk ';'d troubled youth.

STANDARD OF PROOF AT ISSUE
IF THERE'S A PROBLEM, SHE AND

other experts say; it rests with the
preponderance of evidence standard
governing the use ofsuch conduct or
the draconian penalties that accom
pany certain drug offenses under the
federal.sentencing guidelines.

University of Florida law professor
Michael L. Seigel, a former federal
prosecutor who specializes in crirni
nallaw and white-collar crime, says
he's not alone among academics and
former prosecutors in thinking that
the standard of proof for 'considering
acquitted conduct at sentencing
should be raised, rhe penalties for
most drug-related offenses should
be reduced, and all mandatory mini
mum sentences for nonviolent drug
offenders should be eliminated.

Some experts, including Berman',
say the constitutionality of the prac
tice has been called into question-by
the court's most recent pronounce
mentson the right toa trial by jury
and the limits of the federal sen
teneing guidelines, beginning with
Apprendi. The ruling held that a de
fendant's sentcnce cannotordinarily
be increased beyond the statutory
maximum without a finding: of fact
by a jury. In 2005, in U.S.v. Booker,
the court held that the once rigid
federal sentencing guidelines are
only advisory.

That the practice continues despite
these recent decisions regardingthe
importance of jury determinations in
sentencing troubles BermanAnd
some appellate judges are showing
signs of misgivings as well.

Last October, a three-judge panel
of the Cincinnati-based 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals was about
to reverse an' enhanced sentence
based on acquitted conduct in u.s.
v. White, when another panel of the
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()vet;s~as Oyersight
Sovereign investment boom keeps lawyers busywith.morecomplex compliance

Washington, D.C.-based
partner at Covington &
Burling who runs the firm's
foreign investment com
pliancepractice,

Paul OcGagnier..« parte
ner with the D.C. office of
Bingham McCutchen who
specializesin telecommuni
cations deals, says roughly a
fourth of his time is spent
on.such compliance work,
compared with just 5 per
cent five years ago.

"Today, -savvy acquirers
think about this stuff up
front and engage national
security counsel earlier in
the game," _says Gagnier.
"The worst thing is not to
think about it at all, sign a
merger agreement and have
to play catch-up."

The CFIUS process was
established in 1975 to assess
the risks offoreign acquisi
tions to national security.
In 1988, President Reagan
broughtthepanel under

presidentialoversight.
CFIUS w~s at first primarily

concerned with defense-related
transactions, such usaforeign
buyer attempting to acquire a
stake, in a U.S; conglomerate
with',aweapons subsidiary,

But CFIUS, which is chaired
by the Treasury Department; now
includes representatives, from 12
agencies.jimongthemthe depart

~MARK PLOTKIN rnents ofState, Defense and
Commerce..In February 2003,
the Department of Homeland

Security was given a seat.
Last October, Congress passed the Foreign Invest

ment and National SecurityAct, which added Energy
and Labor department representatives to CFIUS and '
mandated the designationof a lead, agency for each cov
ered transaction. FINSA also broadened the definition
of "critical infrastructure' deals" thatwould.fall under
CFIUS review. The committee now reviews invest-

~FT~R9/11,THE
WORKWENT FROM
AN OBSCURE AC
TIVllY ASSOCIATED
,WITH .DEFENSE TO
AMULTISECTOR
FOCUS.

BYD EB.O RAHLCOH EN

w........ HERE THE WORLD." . '. economy goes,
American law
firms follow.
These days,

much of the action in global
finance is coming from oil-rich
and developing countries in Asia
and the Middle East that are
pouring their bountiful equities
into U.S. and Western European
businesses. (See "Going for Gold
in the Gulf," February, page 18;
and "Wise in the Ways of the
World," June, page 16.)

Sovereign wealth funds-s
state-run investment arms now
flourishing inthe Middle East ••.• '
arebloat~dwithr~~erves from oil
wealth al1d il1dlistry. SWFscon:
trol~n"stim~ted$3trilliol1inin
vestments and .~r~projected tobe
wortH:fivetimes-asmuch'in 10
YeftT,s,accordln,g.to,the'Iotdoa"'
tional Monetary Fund,

In burgeoning economiess~ch:'
as China's, large State-backed
companies have been scrambling
to take advantageofthecheap U.S. dollar
by attempting toacquireLl.S. concerns
such as energy corporations and investment
banks.

As those state-run funds keep purchasing
stakes in'Western businesses, officials in the'
United States and the European Union wor
ry about the national securiry risks of buyers
soclosely tied to foreign govemments-i-es-.'
pecially in the af\ermathoftheSept.. Ilt~r
rarism attacks in the U.S. and similar attacks
in Europe.

. Those concerns prompted Congress last
year to expand and fortify the Committee
on Foreign Investment in the United States-an
interagency panel that reviews foreign investment and
national securityimplic~~ion,~... ~?d~ha~,·in turn, hasfu
eled a surge in complia~ce,;~o~kJor 1~':Y practicesspe
cializing in foreign investment. .

Sept. u changed the~r'()(:,(~ss "froman obscure ac
tivity frequently associated with defense'to a multi
industry, multisector focus," says Mark E. Plotkin, a
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ments in a variety of industries, including those COI1~

cerned with telecommunications, .transportation.net
works and cyber: security.

Legislation similar to FINSA is also being consid
ered in parts of-Western Europe. Late Iasr.year.for
instance; the .German government introduced a,pro
posalto amend the German Foreign Trade Act to es
tablish a control mechanism. to:restrictthe influence
of foreign investors.

latched on to the. issue. Worried overthe UAE's.~eport

ed. financial links' to the ul-Quida.cerroristnetwork..lr
publicly questioned the reviewprocess. DP Worldre
sponded by divesting its U.S. port holdings, but politi
cians on both sides of theaisle temained dissatisfied.:
The controversy led to the passage ofFINSA

"The'genie .of.congrcssional -interve.ntio.n.was let out
of the bottle," .says George Kleinfeld.whospecializes in
CFIUS work-as counsel in the Washington, D.C., office

A TURNING "OI".T
AFTER 9/11, THE FIRST TRANSACTION
that raised security concerns was an
aborted deal tobuy Global Crossing,
the U.S. telecom giant that filedfor
bankruptcy in early 2002. Global
Crossing filed a letter of intent to
sell control to a jointventure of
Hong Kong-based Hutchison
Whampoa and Singapore Tech,
nologies Telemedia.

CFIUS made clear it would not
give the deal the green light and
Hutchison Whampoa withdrew-its
bid. In 2003, Singapore Technologies
purchased the company on its own
out of bankruptcy.

"It was a turning point because up
to that point, foreigninvestment in
telecoms had been kind of sleepy,"
says Plotkin, who represented Global
Crossing, "You hada realconcern
within CFIUS. There was an entire
ly new view."

In June 2005, the state-backed
Chinese conglomerate ChinaNation
al Offshore Oil Corp. bid $18.5 bil
lion for the American oil.company
Unoca!. But the deal was killed by
bipartisan opposition in Congress,
partly due to concerns over national
security. Despite the Chinese firm's
willingness to submit to a CFIUS re
view, -Unocalwas ultimately pur
chased by rival bidder Chevron.

Then in March 2006, Dubai Ports
World,.--{l holding company owned by
the government of Dubai in the Unit
ed Arab Emirates-acquired U.K.,
based Peninsular & Oriental Steam
Navigation Co. ina highly publicized
deal valued at about$7 billion.

Because Peninsular & Oriental
operated ports inU:S. cities such as
New York and Miami, .it.came.under
CFIUS review, Despite the com
mittee's nod ofapproval;' Congress

<==,".-

".Welcome to-the-future of AOR."

I've said it before, and

Iwill continue to say it:

As the leader inthe field,

the American Arbitration

Association (AAA) is commit

ted to delivering fast and

effective alternative dispute

resolution (ADR) services.

This commitment is made

possible largely because of

what stands behind me-our

sizeable investment inthe

future of ADR. It is a future

built on technologically

enhanced ADR'service

delivery. AAP:s technology

infrastructure enables us to

provide online ADR solutions.

like never before. Solutions

such as online case filing and

administration for both

arbitration and mediation. Online elections and voting services. And web

based training and education. The future of ADR is indeed now. To find out

more about the AAP:s online ADR services, visit us atwww.adr.org.

e American Arbitration Association
Dispute Resolwtio-n Seroices Worldwide
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view after a deal has been finalized;"
To help codify the process, the Treasuty Department

introduced a new set of regulations in April that will
lend clarity to the procedures. They include guidelines
allowing.greater interaction' between.lawfirms.and the
committee prior toanotice. being ,filed, ,'as:wellas clear
definitionsastowhat exactly constitutes a controlling
stake by a foreign acquirer-s-an issue at the heart of
CFIUS concern. Acontrblling stake gives the buyer
certain privileges; such as voting rights orinfluence
over management, compared to a

'passive' investment, which is
strictly h.ands-off.
,-~nrhe'pr6p.osedregulations

increase clarity and make addi
tional improvements based on ex
perience,"said the Treasury Department'sClay
Lowery,' assistant secretaryfor international affairs,
ina statement when the proposed regulations 'were
released.

NancyMclrernon, senior vice presidentfor the
Organization for International Investment, which rep
resents U'S. subsidiariesof'firrns based abroad, wel
comes, the new rules.

"We see it ... as a hopeful .roadmap to foreignin
vestors -ill'terms of the. types, of
information that needs to be sup
plied to CFIUS and the types of
transactions that need to go before
CFIUS," she says.

Still, lawyers say more time is
now spent on front-end due dili
gence, often to determine whether
afiling should be made at all. This
includes reaching out to the CFIUS
agencies,that,might have concerns
over a deal in a particular sector, as
well as 'seeking opinions from legis
lators on Capitol Hill.

"We try to do that with any trans
actionof merit," says Covington &
Burling's Plotkin.

In fact, many law firms 'LIre tout
ing their CFIUS expertise. A bro
chure on the CFIUS practice at
bLA Piper, for example, features
former House Majority Leader
Dick Armey-e-a Republican who
specialized in matters of homeland
security-c-as a lead member of its
CFIUS team.

"There's 'a much broader aware
ness in the venture [capital] com- '
munity; especially, about this,"
says Bingham McCutchen's
Gagnier; "A'dcccnt amount of

. my practice is really talking in
vestorsoff the, ledge.",.

Chicago I. NewYorkl Wash"lngton DC

Customize your stay at myaffinia.com

1.866AFFIi'J;lA;l:affinja~com , ',,,;
166 East Superior St. I Chicago,IL 60611

vvhatmakes me comf0r:tabJe?
I choose the pillow on my bed, enda putter to practice my"A"game.
It's not just everything I need. It's everythlnql went.Thet's.My Afflnla,

of Clifford Chance. "You now have to deal at a political
level-as-well 'as;a .securitv level-a-making Slue, peoplere
gardedas stakeholders in Congress feel that you're re
specting then) by informing them of your pIani'

LENGTHIER REVIEWS, NEW REGULATIONS
REVIEwS THEMSELVES HAVE BECOME LONGER AND MIT
igation.agreements negotiatedasacondition.for ap
proval have grown, according to David Marchick, a
managing partner with the Carlyle Group, a D.C.-based
global private equiry firm. Marchick, a former CFIUS
attorney with Covington & Burling and an ex-member
of the Clinton administration, co-authored the book
U.S. National Security andForeign DirectInvestment:·

Filings rose dramatically in the wake of DP World,
according to a January 2007 study Marchick conducted

f9~,t~~,.l\J~ti?~,~l"fo~,n;d~ti()nfor~~~,~i~~~.~?l,i?y, a non
partisan public policy research group. .

In 2006, those filings numbered 113, up 73 percent
from the year before, the study found.

__ ': ...'rrpe.•:ll1or~·· .•.·~,?~.i'ti,ci.~eq.e?"yiI?1?T?ry,~,;,s~rrblI#c1ing
CFIUS has created uncertainty for companies as to
whether they should file a transaction with CFIUS,"
the report states. "If a company does not file, then it
~isks;,qRIIJS-in,iti~~i1J:g-iJs'o\yrir~yieyv,priQP~l)ipg a re-
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Dell offers more advice on how lawyers can increase efficiency
through Dell'sSmallBusioess 36QTM websitearDELL.COM/SB360.
To takeadvanrage of the Dell discount forABAmembers,call
1.800.308.3355 or visitDEll.COM/ABA.

Maximize Billable Hours
with Dell's TechnologyTips

The average smalllawoffice carriesa heavyburden, jugglingthe needsofyour clientsand the realities
ofowning your own business. To do the job right, you must focus every possible moment on client service.

Making smart use oftechnology can help you and your staffbecome more effective, efficient and
productive- ultimatelyboostingprofits. The keyisto deploytechnologystrategically. Eachpurchase
should fit into a largerplan aimed at boostingproductivityand profitability.

To maximize the value oftechnology investments, Dell offers these simple rules:

1. Develop an IT strategy
Create a plan focused on making every attorney more productive. Make sure all the technology
is complementary and delivers business value. Software applications must be compatible.
Cutting-edge technology might be appealing, but most firms would benefit from proven
solutions from mainstream software providers, such as Microsoft and Oracle.

2. Help Protect Data
Every computer user has lost data - either because ofoperator error, power failure or technological
hiccup. Law firms must protect themselves against catastrophic data loss by backing up data at least
once a day. Scalable data backup systems are critical to avoid disastrous data loss that can waste time
and threaten results.

3. Realize the ValueofUptime
To maximize efficiency, attorneys can no longer draft their briefs on a legal pad. They need continuing
access to information - in the office, on the road, from home. Delivering this much uptime requires
reliable technology and a network that facilitates remote access. Deploying a Virtual Private Network
may cost a little more, but it will deliver significant results and generally pay for itselfin efficiency
within months.

There was a time when walking and chewing gum was the quintessential definition of

multi-tasking. Those days are long gone! Today, if you're not juggling a couple communications tools

while walking - no, make that running - through your day, you look like you're coasting. In this issue of

Member Advantage Quarterly, our companies have focused on ways their products and services can save

you time. What you do with that extra time is your choice... maybe just sitting while you chew that gum.
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SlJPREivlE COURT REPORT

'The HistoryBoys
.In the-term's biggest cases, the justices offer lessons on English kings and courts

the origins of the right to keep and-bear arms. He
talked of the Stuart kings and how they used their
militias to confiscate the weapons ofthe populace,
That experience, in tu~n, led to the-Glorious Rev-:
olutionand the adoption of the English Bill of Rights
in 1689.

"By the time of the founding [of this country], the
right to have arms had become fundamental'for En
glish subjects," Scalia said. The Second Amendment

protected "the inherent right to
self-defense," he said, and that
means it is unconstitutional for
the District of Columbia to for
bid homeowners from keepinga
handgun.

Dissenting, Justice John Paul
Stevens said Scalia's history was
flat wrong, and his opinion ig
nored the text of the Second
Amendment. Its intent was to
preserve "a well-regulated mili
tia" ineach state; it did not-ex':'

. tend to firearms for personal use,
he said.

Northwestern Universiry law
professor Steven Calabresi has
insisted the court should rely on
history as well as text in decidin
constitutionalissues.

"Originalism does not resolve
all the issues conclusively, but it
does narrow.the range of dis
putable issues, '? says Calabresi,
a former Scalia clerk and a co
founder of the conservative
Federalist Society.

The court left much unde
cided-about the. scope of the constitutional right to
keep a gun. "The big question is: Is this like the First
Amendment and the freedom of speech?" says John .
Eastman, dean of Chapman University School of Law.
The First Amendment prevents government from re
quiring authors or publishers to register and obtain a
license before publishing. If the Second Amendment
right to a gun is akin to the First Amendment right to

> free speech, National Rifle Association lawyers could
claim rhat licensing and registration laws for firearms
'are unconstitutional. '

justice Stephen Go Breyer said in dissent thatthede
cision t'throwsinto doubt the constitutionality ofgun
laws throughout the nation."

The clerkof the crown reads the newly adopted Bill
of Rights to English monarchs William andMary.

BY DAVID G. SAVAGE

A
FORE:IGN VISIT OR WHO CAME TO SEE THE
U.S. Supreme Court duringthe finaldays

·.. . of this year's term might have walked away
.•.• ..... ·thinkmg theU.~. Constitution was written,

.' . by Englishmenin rhe 17th century and car"
ried to this country on a sailing ship.

In the term's two most momentous decisions-on the
reach of habeas corpus and on the
meaning of the Second Amend
ment-the justices delved deeply
into English history, determined
to show how those legal concepts
were originally understood.

Speaking from the bench, as
well as in their written opinions,
they quoted English precedents
and writings from the time.
History proved an uncertain
guide, however. While allthe
justices-said they relied on the
original understanding, they
split 5-4 in both cases on how
to interpret it.

THE REACH OF HABEAS
IN THE HABEAS c'ORPUS CASE,

Boumediene v. Bush, Justice
Anthony M. Kennedy cited
English cases involving Spanish

o sailors and African slaves who
· sought their freedom through a
writ of habeas corpus. Thissug,
gests the right to habeas corpus
was not limited to English sub
jects or to the sovereign territory
of England.

Kennedy said the "privilege of the writ of habeas cor
pus" was oneof the fundamental protections for liberty
written into the Constitution. And since Congress had
not suspended it; he said it extended to the prisoners
who have been held as long as six years at the U.S.
Navy base at Guantanamo Bay.

In dissent, Justice Antonin Scalia said the-rewere no
early English cases showing that the right to habeas cor-

o. pus extended beyond the sovereign territory of the
crown.and itcertainly did not extend to prisoners who

· were ~aptured and held by soldiers. ,-
In the Second Amendment case, District of Columbia

v. Heller, Scalia devoted most of his 64-page·opinion to
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Scalia tried to allay this concern. The right to self-de
fcnse.is "not a right to keep and carryanyweapons
whatsoever in any manner whatsoever for'whatever
purpose," he said. Felons' and the mentally ill may be
denied guns, he .said, and weapons may be prohibited
in "sensitive places such as schools and government
buildings." ~ l

A threshold question-remains,unresolved.Thecourt's
decision did not extend the Second Amendment to
states and cities; Since the District of Columbiais not
a state, the.court had no need to decide whether the
Second Amendment was incorporated to the states by

punitive damages. Justice David H. Souter agreed
Exxon was guilty of reckless conduct for permitting a
known alcoholic to pilot a supertanker in treacherous
waters. But the 1989 oil spill in Alaska's Prince William
Sound was an accident, he said; nota malicious ordelib
erate act. The 5-3 majority ruled punitive damages in
maritime cases should be limited to the actual'economic
losses. That translated to a punitive award of $507 mil
lion, about one-tenth.of the jury's verdict more than a
decade ago. , ' '

Justice Samuel A. Alito [r., an Exxon stockholder, sat
out the case. His absence mayhave cost the~soll1pap.y

"ORIGINALISM DOES NOT RESOLVE ALL THE ISSUES CONCLUSIVELY, BUT
, " " " ",' , '

IT DOES NARROWTHE RANGE OF DISPUTABLE ISSUES. . -STEVEN CALABRESI

the 14th Amendment, as they have done with other
amendments in the Bill of Rights.

But the answer should not be long in comingsince
NRA lawyers quickly filed suits to challenge handgun
bans in San Francisco.and in Chicago and its suburbs.

"That's the next case to come up, but I think it's a
foregone conclusion:' the Second Amendment will be
extended to states and citieasavs Washington Iawyer
Alan Morrison, who worked onD.e. 's appeal in Heller
before he left after a reported disagreement with the
city government. "The-bottom line is this looks like a
full-employment decision for lots of gun lawyers and
stare; federal and municipal lawyers-c-but not includ
ing me."

SURPRISE RULINGS FOR EMPLOYEES
THERE WERE OTHER NOTABLE DEVELOPMENTS,COMINC
toward the end of this past term. In something of a SUf

prise,employeeswon nearly all the:job discrimination
cases. In ,Meacham v. Knolls Atomic Power, _the court bol
stered the rights of older workers, ruling employers bear
the .burden of provingthey relied on "reasonable factors
other than age" if layoffs disproportionately affect em-
ployees who are overage 40, - ,

In Gomez-Perez v. Potter, federal employees, like those
in.the private sector; were told that they could sue if
they were :demoted or otherwise retaliated'against after
complaining ofdiscrimination.

The court strengthened the law against racial bias
in the workplace in CBOCSWest Inc. v. Humphries. The,
COUrt elearedthe way for a black assistant manager of a
CrackerBarrel restaurantnear Chicago to sue for retalia
tion. Hedrick Humphries alleged he was fired after
complaining of the mistreatment of other black employ
ees. The restaurant chain argued the suit should be
tossed out because the Civil Rights Act of 1866 made
no mention of "retaliation."

But business also had its share of wins. In Exxon
ShippingCo.», B,aker, the justices moved again to rein in

dearly. Thecourt said it split 4-4 on whether a shipper
can be held-liable for the wrongful actsof its captain.
Had Alito participated, the court might well have over
turned the punitive damages entirely:

Criminal defense-lawyers also won two important
rulings-c-one that attracted much notice .and one that
may well be well heard from in the future. In Kennedy
v. Louisiana, a 5-4 decision.barred the deathpenalty for
the rape of a child. The court's opinion drew a line that
had' been implied but not clearly stated before, Capital
punishment must be reserved for murder, the court

, said,except in.cases or-crimes against the state, such as
treason or espionage.

In the less-noticed.ruling, the court in Giles v. Cal-'
iforniaextended the Sixth Amendment's confrontation
right to those who are on trial for killing the witness,
against them. This may be one of the sleeper decisions
of the term. The 6-3 decision overturned the murder
conviction of a Los Angeles man who shot and killed
his girlfriend. Dwayne Giles claimed he acted in self-

. defense, but prosecutors had put on.the witness stand a
police officer who said he had spoken to Brenda Avie
three weeks before, and she .said Giles was threatening
to kill her. , '

Scalia said the .police officer's statement must be ex
eluded because rhis testimony violated Giles' right un
der theSixth Amendment to confront, the witnesses
against him. Such out-of-court statements may not be
used in a trial,Scalia said, unless prosecutors 'showthe
defendant killed the, witness in order to prevent her
testimony;

Experts in domestic violence fear the ruling will
make it very hard to prosecute cases where a spouse
or partneris found dead and the strongest evidence
of murder iscontained in the victim'searlierreporrs
to'the police.. .

David G.Savage covers theU.S. Supreme Courtfor theLos
Angeles Times andwrites regularly for theABA Journal.
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McELHANEY ON LITrGATION

Character Matters
What the jury thinks ofyourclient will affect how it decides the case

BY JIM McELHANEY

N
ICK WHEELER OF RANDOLPH AND WHEELER
came into the First Federal Soup and

. Sandwich Shop. Without a word, he.• •..• ·...WlkO' o~".nd sat down at the table
where Angus and I were having lunch.

'I'hen.hesaid.Ylvlind if I join you?" . '. . " ,', i .

I was a little surprised to see Wheeler where the COm"
battroops eat.' He usually hangs out with the brass from
the other large firms (and captainsof industry) at places
like the Purple Artichoke, the Dow or the Mizzenlvlast.

"What brings you here?" said Angus,
"I want toask youaquestion," said Wheelerv'What's

the most dangerous evidence in a trial?"
. Angus smiled. "I assume your question involves mote

than jusrinrellectual curiosity," he said.
,"Seventeellmillion dollars more," said Wheeler.

"That's what the jury gave Karl Neeseman, the 59-year
oldman who brought an age discrimination case against
our client, Pencraft Builders. We took a-real hit; Fortu
nately,Judge Mudrock made a mistake in the jury in
structions, so he had to grant OUf' motion for a new trial.

"Now, Ldon't think the instructions actually had any
thing to do with the verdict-which is outrageously ex
cessive-s-but since we've got a second bite at the apple,
I want to make sure we don't make the same mistakes
twice."

"So the question.Tsaid Angus, "is what would make a
jury mad enough to return a $17 million verdict against
Pencraft Builders?"

"Exactly," said Wheeler.

PICKING OUT THE BAD GUYS
"WHILE I'D HAVE TO KNOW A LOT MORE ABOUT THE CASE

to get specific, the quick answer is easy," Angus said.
. "Character evidence."

"Excuse me," said Wheeler. '''Character evidence?
I'm afraid you don't get it. Character had nothing todo
,with this case. This is a civil action; Youcan'tuse char
acter evidencein a civil trial. Nobody inthe trial said
anything about the kind of people Oneither side, much
less gave their personal opinions about anybody or testi
fi~d totheirreputations."

Angus put up his hand. "Hold on a second," he said.
"Did you actuallytry this case?" ,

"No," said Wheeler. "Pat Reilly from our office. BUl
after that verdict, I went through the entire transcript,
looking for anything I could find."

"So you read what happened at 'trial,":said Angus.v'but
you weren't there. And when ,I said character evidence,
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TheABAJ?umal,oct:asion~lIy'reprintS someofJimJicElhaney:r
mostpopular columns from past years~ This onefirst appeared
inthe March 20Ql issue' underihekeadJine :"ChariJcter Studies:"

you instantly had the picture of someone charged with
murder wh?se only hope wasthatthe jury would be
lieve his friends when' they said he's not a killer."

"Well, yeah," said Wheeler.
"I'm not talking about the form of testimony or the

rules of evidence, which admit all kinds of character evi
dencein civil trials," said Angus, "but the way the judge
and jury use what they see and hear during the trial.

"The jury obviously thought your firm Was represent
ing the bad guys. Not just some company technically re
sponsibleforwhat happened to Mr. Neeseman, but an
organization that neededto be taught a serious 16sson.

"Judges and juries believe that lots of people-some"
times even whole corporations-e-have character traits that
lead them to deliberately trash other people, use them
up and throw them out, or are so-inherently dishonest
that they try to' lie and cheat their way through trial.

"Evidence showing those ,kinclsofch'aracter traits can
be devastating. And even though nobody actually puts
character.in issue, that's what the judge and jury are
looking for. They are trying tofigureout what kInd of
peopleare in thecase. Sometimes it's obvious' by the '.
way the, parties' and their-witnesses acton the stand, or
from what they did that landed them in court. Lots of
times all.the judge and jury have to go on are little bits
and pieces' that seem to reveal the: real story.

"By the way," .said Angus; "Character is not a one-way
street. It doesn't just hurt defendants: The sense that
the plaintiff provoked the situation, is lying or exagger
ating, is driven by greed, or is trying to blame someone

. else for what he did himself can result in an otherwise
solid Case actually getting a zero liability verdict.

"And. don't forget the lawyers. People figure that
sneaky, tricky clients hire sneaky, tricky lawyers," said
Angus. "Everybody knows we're hired guns, and they're
sure we know a lot more than what We tell them. So they
watch tis like hawks for anything We might let slip.

"A trial is amoral arena in which 'the character of the
players is powerful medicine. It is typically the most
important thing to think about while planning how to
put the 'focus of judgment' on your opponent."

"Focus of judgment?" said Wheeler.
"Right. In virtually any kind ofcase, you want to put

the other-side 'on trial.' So tell me about your case."

ILLUS'I"R,\,TION BY JOHN SCHMELZER



"Neeseman started working formy.clientback when
it was calied Cromwell Developers," said Wheeler: "That
was 26 years ago, when Neesernan was 33. Now' he'~ a
widower whose kids are out ofschool and on their own.
He's a bookkeeper who worked in Cromwell's account
ing department, That's all h~",a.n.t~ci tqcior !':lever tried
to move up. His .evaluations:were<:l}waysq~i~:~W)-.Og~:"""", '
Reliable, dependable; not exciting ibut.he was a. bqok.
keeper, After more than 20 years withthe ~ollll?aI1Y'his
salary was at the top of-the scale.for his jpbdesctil?tiol1.

"Then, two years agolCf()ll~l;\fell.~a~bough,tby .
Pencraft-c-rhe big Califomia developer that makes
whole gated, communities up and down the West Coast
and nowis starting the same thing.in.the Midwest.

"After Cromwell' became partofpencraft"all in
dependent accounting firm took over the.entire de
partment, and all the bookkeepers were let go. It had
nothing to do with anyone's age----ithad to do with effi
ciency, corporate reotganization andmaximizing the re
turn to the shareholders."

FINDING THE CRITICAL DIFFEIIEt>lCI: . . ...
I HAD TO INTERRUPT. ".EXCUSKME,'" I -SAID,"BUTIS THAT

a quote from one of Pencraft'switnesses?"
"Exactly," said Wheeler. "It's what the CEO·said on

direct.examination."
"And you say the plaintiff wasn't treated any differ

ently from anyone else in his.department?" said Angus.
"Nope;" said Wheeler.."The department was; gone.

No more bookkeepers."
"Anyone older than Mr. Neeseman get phased out?"
"No, he was the oldest in the department by 10 or

12 years," said Wheeler.
"Any of the bookkeepers offered different jobs so

they could stay with the company?"

»

"Five of th~ sixmoved to different departments."
"So the only one Who wasn't 'offered a new job was

Neeseman," said Angus. "Did they tell him why?"
"All the other jobs required skills he didn't have."
"Did they offer him a trial period to see if he could do

theworkr'lsaid Angus..
"No.""- ",
"Didh"ask.jf"IieeotM stay on in a different job?"

,'.'~I'es, but thatwouldn'thave been. appropriate."
"So a.fter26yeats,th~colllpany told Mr. Neeseman

thatithad no placefor hirp and wouldn't even let him
try a.differen~job," said Angus.

"Ifyo~:wanr.t0Ptlt it that way,"said Wheeler,
"Wi)at kind of severance package did he get?"
"Thirtydays' termination pay," said Wheeler.
Angus leaned back and looked at Wheeler. "What

kind ofcorporate cljaract"r do you think is shown by
fh,e~torYY8~':'Vet()ldaboutPencraft Builders?"

,,'Ph, I d{)Il'tkno:W,;'said:Wheeler."T~ugh, hard
nosed, fair,.illlpartial. Gave their employee exactly what
his employment contract called for. N o rnore, no less."

,"JiJ?my,'~;~aidA~guS;,'~what do you think?"
"Hardly warm and fuzzy," I said. "They didn't just let

Neeseman.go, They threw him away and kept the .rest.,
It's one thing to.close down a department If's different
when you find another job for everyone but the one who
just happens to make the most moncv-c-the oldest one
who's going to have the hardest time getting a new job.

But the biggestafftont is thatthey didnteven give
him a chance to learn a new job and stay. After 26

years they handed him a month's pay and said,
'You're useless to us, Karl. We don't have

anything for you,' If doesn't leave him
alot of dignity."

Then Angus said, "Nick, this
, 'not appropriate' excuse for refus

":'ingto give Neeseman a chance to stay
•sounds pretty lame. Is that a word that

'came from the trial?"
"Matter of fact," said Wheeler, "there

was a memo from the head of HR to the
CEO that said, 'Maybe we could use

.Nccscman ro work with numbers 'in the
planning department,' and the CEO
scrawled 'inappropriate' over the .merno.

He didn't do a very good job of justify
ing his reaction on cross-examination."

"Nick," said Angus, "I'd say your
.case has a character problem." •

Jim McElhaney istheBakerand Hostetler
Distinguished Scholarin TrialPractice at Case

Western Reserve University School-of.Law in Cleve
,idandthe Joseph C. Hutcheson Distinguished Lecturer in

TrialAdvocacy at South Texas College of Law in Houston.
He is a senior editor and columnistfor Litigation, thejour
nalofthe'ABA Section of Litigation.
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ETHICS

JudgesAreClieht~,Too
But representing themraises unique ethics considerations for lawyers

of the judge and court
personnel.

(Most state conduct
codes and rules for law"
yers and judges are based
on the Model Rules and
the Model Code.)

Eileen Libbyisassociate ethics cotmse!for theABACenierfor
Professional Responsibility.

PRUDENT THING TO DO
. FOR.A LAWYER, THE SITU"

ation becomes most prob
lematic if the judge fails
to comply with the dis-

- closure requirements,
set forth in Rule 2.11 of
the judicial code.

" The ethics committee
concluded that a.lawyer who continues to participate in a
case presided over by the judge is violating Rule 8.4 of .
the Model Rules, which prohibits lawyers from know
ingly assisting misconduct by a judicial officer. Bur the
lawyer's options' on how to proceed are limited. Under
Model Rule 1.6, the lawyer's representation of the judge
is confidential information that the lawyer generally may
not disclosewithout the judge's consent.

The-necessary-c-or at leastprudcnt-e-action is' to
withdraw from at least one, and probably both, of the
representations, under Model Rule 1.16 (Declining or
TerminatingRepresentations), "The.committee be- ,
lieves that, at least presumptively, .the representation
begun later in time is the one from which withdrawal
would.be required," says the opinion, because that is the
representation that triggered the violation of Rule 8.4.

Afterwithdrawing, the lawyer stillwould be prohibit
ed fro~,disdosinginformationabout representingthe '
judge, says the committee, which also concluded that
theobligationof confidentiality trumps any duty to re
portthe judge to appropriate disciplinary authorities.

A lawyer can avoid the whole sticky wicket, says the
ethics committee, bY,including.a provisioninthe en-

gagement letter to represent a judge stating
that, in the event the lawyer or a member of
his finn appears before the judge during the
representation, the judge will either disqualify
herself entirely or make appropriate disclo- .

sures on the record as required by the judicial
code. An alternative: Include an advance waiver of con
fidentiality in the engagement letter.•

BY EILEEN LIBBY

A
··JUDGE IN

volvedin a
. . . ..rnotor vehi- .

.. cle collision, .

or any num
ber ofor her legal mar,
ters, is entitled to legal
representation just like
anyone else. Butsup
pose the lawyer who is
retained by the judge is
then asked to .represent
someone else in, say, a
medical-malpractice law
suit that happens to be
on the judge's docket. Is it ethically possible for the
lawyer to represent the judge in one case andappear
before. the judge in another matter?

The answer is maybe, says the ABA Standing Com
mittee on Ethics and Professional Responsibility in
FormalOpinion 07A49.(Aug. 9, 2007). But the commit
tee cautions that these circumstances contain potential
pitfalls for both the lawyer and the judge.

.Under Rule 1.7 of the. ABA Model Rules of Profes
sional Conduct, the lawyer must determine whetl1~r

there is-a significant risk that representin~,eith_ercli~nt
would be materially limited by his or her obligation's to
the other client. "If so, the lawyer may proceed-with the
representation under Rule 1.7(b) only if the lawyer rea
sonably believes that he will be able to provide compe
tent and dilig~nt representation to each' affected client,
and each affected client gives informed consent, con
firmed in writing," states the-committee's opinion.

The judge, meanwhile, is governed by Ru1e2.110f
the ABA Model Code of Judicial Conduct,which states
that a judge must disqualify herself from presiding over
any proceeding if she has a personal bias or prejudice
concerning a parry or a party's lawyer.' "The existenceor
nonexistence 'of such bias or prejudice depends
on the facts of any particular situation," notes
the opinion.
, Even if the judge concludes that she is not
personally biased or prejudiced toward her
lawyer.ishe may continue to preside over the . 
case only if she discloses on the record that she is being
represented in the other matter by the lawyer (or anoth
er member of the lawyer's firm), and the parties and
their lawyers all agree to waive the judge's disqualifica
tion after considering the "disclosure out of the presence

,
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LEARNING 3G-SPEAK
Primer helps explain all that cellular talk

By Dennis Kennedy

WILL YOUR CELLULAR PHONE OR OTHER WIRELESS DEVICE UNTETHER
" you and become the main platform from which you access the I

. Internet? Could be, and in the very near future. New devices,
wireless standards and availability of anytime-anywhere access are be
coming commonplace:

Apple's new 3G iPhone has generated agreat deal,of excitement an~
raised awareness about high-speed wireless d~ta access through cell phones
and other mobile devices. Lawyers ,are i~creasingly ~sing Blackllerrys.Tteos
and wireless modems for mobile Internet, access, yet there are many ques
tions. Yes, there is potentially faster access, but the wireless world-and its
ever-changing array of standards-is a co~fusing place populated by
acronyms" vendor-specific services and availability, questions:

I want to 'give you a primer to help you navigate through this confusing
world: Note that wireless is a worldwide phenomenon, but this column will
largely focus on the U.S., with some notes about global issues.

Let's start with the G's.
In wireless. G stands for generation:

3G means third generation; 2G is
second generation (and sohst year),
and 4G is, of course, fourth generation.
We are well along in the process of
moving from 2G to 3G, with some
aspects of 4G just around the corner.
The 2G to 3G transition has been a
lengthy one and you'll often see refer
ences to 2.50 and even 2.75G as tran- .
sitional phases, and as debates arise
over which generation a technology
should be assigned.

The key lesson is that the different
. generations co-exist, and your cell

phone might well be moving seam'
lessly among the technologies in' dif
ferent generations. It also means that
insome service areas, you might be in
a 2G environment because the 3G
platform isnot available.

HUH?
IN THE 2G WORLD, THE VAST MAJORITY

of wireless phones fall into two cate
gories: GSM and COMA. Perhaps 80
85 percent of the cell phones in the
world use the GSMstandard.GSM

, stands for Global System for Mobile
communications. Phones with GSM
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services use tiny SIMcards that
contain user identity information
as well as names and phone num
bers from the user's address book.
It's easy to move between carriers
by simply placing the card into a
new phone..

Fordata, the GSM world uses
GPRS and a standard known as
EDGE. GPRS stands for General
Packet Radio Services. GPRS is the
standard used in GSM to deliver
dial-up modem data speeds. EDGE
is the acronym for Enhanced Data .
rates for GSM Evolution.

Some refer to this as a 2.75G
technology. Early iPhoneadopters
were disappointed with theiPhone's
availability only on AT&T because
of the lackluster speed of EDGE,
about three times that of a dial-up
modem. A BlackBerry Curve, for
instance, on AT&T would use

EDGE.
The other 15-20 percent of

wireless phones-almost all
in the United States-use the
COMA standard. COMA means
Code Division Multiple Access.
Sprint and Verizon use this tech
nology. In the U.S., the terms
CDMAOne and IS-95 are used
in connection with this standard.

The COMA world, which is
largely moving to a 3G standard
known as EV-DO, uses a 2G data
standard known as lxRTT-One
times Radio Transmission Tech
nology-which increases network
voice capacity and offers much
faster data speeds. The COMA
and GSM standards are incom
patible and use the available
bandwidth in different ways.

These technologies are tran
sitional as 3G is a standard de
signed to handle both voice and
data simultaneously. While 3G
will make ourlives as users much
easier; the acronyms actually get
more confusing.

In the 3G era, we see more
movement toward the GSM

PHOTOG'RAPII COURTESY VERIZON
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ABA Journal. DennisKennedy.com, his
website, is thehomeo/his blog. Contact
him at dmk@denniskennedy.tom.
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WHAT WE'VE LEARNED
WHAT ARE'THE I<:EYLESSONS

to take away from all this?
1. These technologies are

carrier-driven. You'll want to
understand enough to know. what
yourcarrier p.t:6vides'., "

2. Capability is very different
fromavailabiliry. Your new 3G
iPhone will only be able to give
you 3G levels of access in areas
where3G technologies are available,
That's not necessarily a bad thing,"

,but.it's something that you'll want
to- know ahead of time.

3. The convergence-oaf voice and
data.is gradually happening and we
are gettingmuch closer to a world
where a phone, especially a"smart~

phone" or other mobile device, can
be-a platform for both Internet and
computing.

4, You'llneed robust data. plans,
so expect your cell phone bills to.
increase.

With a little effort, you can speak
.knowledgeably about the mobile
phone and data world.randnavigate
your.way into this next generation
ofmobile access.. '

pre-4G technologies.
It's also important to mention

one more form of wireless Internet
access.

That's Wi-Fi, the short-distance
networkingt~chnol?gy,weuse.in
horne networking. and fOfvyire1ess
access at hotelsvrestaurants and the
like. The main issue with Wi-Fi is
that you must be "ery close (within
100 feet or so) of a Wi-Fiaccess
point. The speed is great, but the
trade-off is limited. access and a lim
ited number of public access.points.

The interesting development is
-that a mobile device like an iPhone
can move invisibly bcrwccnZG .
and 3G voice and data systems
and even access the Internet
through Wi-Fi. It's a newer" for
widespread and almost-always
available Internet access;

iPHONE: It will give you 3G
access only in sc areas.

SAMSUNG
BLACKJACK II:

Thisone
uses UMTS.

PALM CENTRO: This smartphone
has. high-speed Internet access.

world. In fact, some analysts suggest
the recent Verizon purchase of Alltel
might well leave Sprint as the only
major U.S. carrier still in the CDMA
world. The key development.for 3G is
high-speed (think of DSL levels of
speed) wireless data access.

.AGAIN-HUH?
HERE'S THE CONFUSING PART, 3G

systems in both the GSM and
CDMA world have names that
include the letters CDMA, even
though they use different technologies.
The good news is that there is some
optimism the technologies will be able
to talk to each other, g,iving us the potential
of being able. to use the same cell phones or mobile devices no matter
where we are;

In the GSM world, the standard is known as UMTS, w~iShstands for
Universal Mobile Telecommunications System, also know? asW-CDMA,

with the W signifying wideband, Thankfully,
people are starting to call this3GSM. A
Samsung Blackjack II on AT&T
would use UMTS.

In the CDMA world, the
3G standard is CDMA2000.
The data standard for CDMA2000
is EV-DO (EVolution Data Only). EV-DO is
a high-speed wireless data standard, now in
its second revision. Speeds like 4.9 megabits
per second are possible;

Wireless cards like the Verizon Wifeless
Aircard 595 and V740 ExpressCard have be
come popular choices for travelers, giving
them high-speedInternet .access on their
laptop computers, from almost anywhere.

. Also see the new Palm Centro.
The data standard for W-CDMNUMTS

is HSPA, which stands for High Speed Packet
Access.

This is a high-speed data access technology
used in con-
nection with
UMTS.and

the one chosen byAT&T and Apple for the
iPhone.

We're almost done,so hang an if you are
feeling dizzy.

Let's take a quick look at 4G. This fourth-.
generation technology expects a convergence
with the Internet protocol standards and
speeds equivalent to wired technologies with
high levels of security and Internet.data and
voice access from nearly anywhere. The
name being bandied about .
for 4G is LTE (Long-Term
Evolution) and technolo
gies like WiMax and iBurst
are consideredexamples of
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SOLO AND SMALL F.IRMS

FAITH'S ·.REWARDS
Some lawyers firtdreligiona righteous marketing tool
By Srep h a ni eFra ncis Ward."A'.'TTORNEY W.MARK LANIER HOPES THAT PEOPLE WHO VISIT HIS WEBSITE

will see him as a talented trial lawyer who is considered one of the
best among his peers, And if they decide to attend his Sunday school

classes, that's OK with him too.
Amongthe mentions on his firm site are the numerous masstort cases

that he handles, the multimillion-dollar settlements or verdicts he has
won for clients and the Bible literacy classes, with a link, that he teaches
·at Champion Forest Baptist Church. The community page also mentions
the Christian Trial Lawyers Association, which Lanier founded. Both
his firm'swebsiteandthe -association's site ll1:~~ti?n-,~~l1~~r:'s·,;f~irhand
his profession.· . .' .'}}.?/ .

"There are a lot of people who visit the ",,,bsiteWathasInyt,,aching
on it, so there's crossover to mylaw firm site,~,nci:yi~~,~ersa,'1_say~._~anier

of Houston. "For me. religion is nor-an offensivethirigandit's notan exclu-

sive club." ',' '''' _ :',' _ ,', _ ',:::'»,_"_,'_".:,_:::
Many-lawyers may agree, but it seems tharI:iflfliC?r'_s~ppib~chi~'tmique.

Promoting faith.might attract potential clients, ..s.()mf,~<ly,blJt'Yhat.,if it
pushes others away? . .i·i: Y .

Lanier says that religion is part of who hei~;",hic~hisb~sinesswebpage
tries to portray. "T've tried cases alloverthe.:c.ountry,'>,h~~~ys;:~'lthink for
some it's probably helpful [to get their busin"s~lbutyoujustn"~,,rknow.
For some, it might be really disgusting." •·••-.. ii

Lanier didn't say that sharing his faith-anpperh~psattraciing'others

to it-s-is part of his religion, but that is true fo.rs,ome,says,p~.Do~Welch,
who is ,a professor and associate dean at Vanderbilt University.Law School
in Nashville, Tenn. .
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Also, mentioning your faith could
bea sortof screeningprocess 'for
lawyers.

"I think clearly the intention. in
usingthatis not simply to profess
their faith, but also to attract the
kinds of clients they would prefer
to work with," says Welch, who also
teaches graduate classes inthe Uni
versity's department' of religion.

"My guess'is there may be attor-,
neys who have defined a niche mar
ket, where they might decide that
this is useful," Welch adds.

LOOKINGOUT FOR NO.1
MICHAEL SHEIN, A CRIMINAL DE
fense lawyer whose webpagein
eludes a Hebrew icon that reads
"It's God's will," doesn't know
whether the phrase's placement
gets him business.

"But I do know that if! make
God happy, !'llgetclients,"says
Shein; who practices inFort
Lauderdale, Fla. '. .'

'A self:-desc"~ilJ~d"observarit'

Jewish persoIl;",'Shein became
more religious aftera rabbi, used
his office fora prayer group. Today.
Shein regularly ",ears a yarmulke,
and he grew out his facial hair in
accordance with his beliefs. Shein
says he's' not trying to convert.peo
pie to his religion, 'and he represents
clients from' a variery of'fairhs.

"It's against Jewish law to.try'.
and make someone b¢Jf"VVis~,,"he

says. "But I do believe that I'm
supposed to be a promoterfor.God
and let the whole world know that
they do have certain rules they have
to adhere to, no matter what religion
they-are."

He also lets potential clients know ,
that he doesn't work on the Jewish
'Sabbath, from sundown Friday to
Saturday evening. "I don't think a
client has ever been turned off by
this," Shein says.

For Lanier, he's-unsure whether
thereligious references help or hurt
his business.

"I am who I am," he says. "I'll.rake
cases that have merit, where clients
want me. I'm not out for only the
Christian clients; I'm out for.some
body who needs my help. I'mgoing
to try to help them, if it's a good op
portunity for them and u~.'lll

,
ILLUSTRATION B~ ISTOCKPHOTO,COM
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BRIEFlY
FREE LAWS
DELAWARE IS STILL THE GO-TO JURISDIC
tion for many businesses to incorporate
themselves, but lawyers there don't take
that position for granted. That's why.
Scott Waxman, a partner at.Potter
Andeison& Corroon in Wilmington,
Del., decided to get his law firm into
the business ofmobilecomputing,

~'Wewant to make sure Delaware is
thejurisdiction businesses and la-wyers
want to come to,';" he says. "If we want
more business to come here, we need to
be convenient to work with."

For today's lawyers, convenient in- .
formation must be accessible on mobile
devices. Potter Anderson spent about a
year developing a free mobile service
that puts the full text ofDelaware ..
statutesand case,summaries prod~ced
by the firm on mobile BlackBerry de-

o vices. "
The service, called efrelaware.Is

updated nightly and is stored on a
Blackberry's memory, so even.lawyers

.stuck on a plane or without Internet.ac
cess can searchthe Delaware statutes.
Waxman says the content has beencom
pressed so that any BlackBerry less than
5 years old should be able to easily carry
the information in its built-in memory

The"firm is also planning to introduce
moreservices, like Delaware bankruptcy
codes,and more searchable case sum
maries. Waxman says that while it might
not make sense for every law firm to be,
come a software provider, it is a great '
way to impress clients and interested
parties,

"I wanted to make a tool that I
would want to have on the road," he

.says, "We've already got users in22
states, so I think it's clearly not just me
who finds it useful."

Vedia Jones-Richardson, chair of
the ABA Law Practice Management
Section, says letting attorneys pick
and choose which programs they will
use is key. ','I think whenever you
try to drag everybody into new tech-

, nology, you're raising the bar too .
high," says the partner with Olive !X
Olive in Durham, N.C. "To the ex
tent the system allows for flexible
usage-that's where you getyour
highest buy-in.' •

Gregory doesn't disagree:, "The
·key is to make sure to focus on

. the benefit, not just the tech
nical side. Tailoringcommu- .
nication-c-that's what gets a
greater buy-in." , ,

Gregory says Reed Smith
had an open-contacts policy
before she arrived, but the
firm is now introducing its
new system graduallytoa

few attorneys' from each of its
24 offices worldwide. At two

previous firms, she says, imple
mentation was a "dailw on-

going battle." Those
firms hadopen con

tact.lists."in
name only,"

she says, and
the top brass
did not en
force their
.use.

H. DEEN KAPLAN:
"Treat employees
as customers."

A GENTLE INTRODUCTION
BUT ALL IS NOT LOST IN THE WAR BETWEEN THE NEW wAYS AND THE OLD.

Hogan.Sc Hartson, for instance, has begun taking a kinder, gentlerap
proach to the introduction of new technology. R Deen Kaplan, a partner
in Washington, D.C., who co-chairs the-firm's technology committee, says
sometimes it is best to "treat employees as customers" and cater to their
needs. Many of the firm's technologies sell themselves by making life easier
for attorneys.

"The technology is there to serve attorneys and. the staff-s-not vice ver
sa," Kaplan says. "We don't press people to use things. Werry to have a
light touch."

LAW F1RMMANACEMENT

NEWTECH, OLD PROBLEM
Software buy often needs a softer buy-in
EJ y D a v id Gi a fa ne/Ia

INT RODUCING NEW TECHNOLOGY TO A LAW FIRM, SAYS VICTORIA GREGORY,

is 5 percent about the .software and 95 percent about personnel. It's no
surprise then that the software often doesn't have a chance., .... ,

, Gregory, manager of customer. relations management at Reed Smith's
Chicago office; says most people, if given the choice to do something the

.old way or a new way, will pick the old way.
"Especially lawyers," she jokes.
Tech innovations like CRM (to allow sharing of client contact infor

mation) or restrictions on e-mail (to prevent system crashes) may seem cs
scntial.But they do~'t get universal approval, especially from partners

. who've become used to one way. of working and bringing in new billables.
Gregory has moved from firm to firm, overseeing CRM implementation.

The implementation process for new software should be the same every
where: It.must be mandatory, and it must be gradual, according to Gregory.

That's often easier said than donc-c-and.sometimes not even easily said,
In fact, though several law firms that have recently installed CRM systems
were contacted for this article, few wanted to talk on the record about their
implementation processes.
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ments made by participants and
the ability to compare twoversions
of a PDF in case anyone gets eon
fused about what changes have
been made.

BETTER BATES.ING
FOR LAWYERS, THE BATES NUMBER

ing tool has been made moreflexi
ble. It is now possible to renumber
'documents Ofto continueto use ",
numbersalready assigned to a file
when they are imported into
Acrobat.which.wasn't always pos
sible in past versions. And to redact
items, users don't have to manually
scroll through a document to find
items to be blacked out; just search
by patterns and redact data types,
such as phone numbers or.Social
Security information, and automati
cally blot out such information.

Thanks to a new optical scanning
program, Acrobat can process
scanned batches ofdocuments more.
effectively. It also features improved

.'compression technology, so that
even documents with video or high
resolution images do not become
too big.

Still. it's not clear lawyers are.
clamoring for all of these upgrades.
According to the 2008 ABA Legal
Technology Survey Report, only 38
percent of lawyers use metadata re
moval software, although Adobe
i}cro9:a,twasthe most commonly
used tool.

Sil1lir~r1y, less than a quarterof
those surveyed useencryprion soft
ware, though Adobe is the second
most commonlyused encryption
tool for lawyers, behind Microsoft

. OUtlook.' . . .
And as Adobeincludes more fea

'tures. some lawyers may begin to
shift to other, less full-featured (and
less expensive) products. Nuance
Communications' PDF Create ($50)
and Bluebeam Software's PDF
Revu ($149) can create PDF files
from most common software
grams. Adobe Acrobat 9 Standard
starts

'\l
Adobe'.,k

TECNNOLOGY.· •. .. .

ACROBAT 9 MAY NOT FLIP YOU
Features don't.add lots to program's attorney appeal
By .La s.o.n Krass e

W
EN ADOBE ACROBAT 8 CAME OUT LAsT YEAR, IT SEEMED IMPROBABLE

.•. that the sOftware,a. standard document handling tool for many Iaw
yers, could be made more lawyer friendly. Version 8 had new redac

tiontools.Bates numbering functions and meradatarernoval-c-all 'ofwhich
areimportant'to attorneys 'who need to createsecure legal documents'.

Thenewly released Adobe Acrobat9 does, in fact, pack in even more
functions that will appeal to many attorneys. In fact, the venerable program
'may 'be getting bloated.

Unlike Acrobat 8, which offered up wholesale changes and new tools for.
lawyers,' most of what is -in'version 9 is an upgrade of old features. Most law-:
yers won'tneed all these features. but Acrobat power users are likely to en-
joythe newrelease. . - 'i,.

The flashiest addition, quite literally, is fully integrated Flash video, mak
ingit possible ro add videos like those found on YouTube and otherwebsites
into a PDF file. But anyone with only the free.Adobe Reader can still access

. the content.'
, "One of the: things we're trying 'to do is make surethat users.with no.I'T
staff, or people who-work with people who don't have'the full version of
Acrobatcan.still take advantage of all the features we're offering," says
RickBorstein, business development manager of the legal market for
Adobe Systems.

For lawyers who just need to create and manage documents, the most in
teresting feature is called PDF Portfolio. It lets users choose from several
layouts to create documentsand,presentations.PDF Portfolio documents
can be converted into other programs like Microsoft Word or Excel,

Acrobat 8 offered the Acrobat Connect online collab-
. oration tool, but users had to pay

to-set up, asession,
Now Adobe is letting
users have free col
laboration for up to
three people through .
Acrobat.com. The cur
rent release offers 2GB
ofshared space, so
users can share and
edit documents online,
and evenusers.who
only have the free
Adobe Reader soft
ware can participate;
Some nice features
include the ability
to save the chat com-
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TALES OF LAWYERS WE/VE
LOVED AND LOATHED, '

"i~¥Er~
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W
.HAT WOULD HOLLYWOOD DO

, without lawyers? In a town built '
on copyrights and cosmetic 'sur-

. " gery, lawyers' have done far more. ' •• ' •• • than pen the small print in studio

contracts or post bail for hollow-eyed stars on the
way to and from rehab, From the incisive Henry
Drummond and the droll M" Lincoln to the cal
low Danny Kaffee and the regal Atticus Finch,
lawyers have provided some of Hollywood's most
memorable cinematic heroes and someof its most
honorable and thoughtful films.

Earlier this year, the ABA Journal asked 12
prominentlawyers who teach film 'or·are con
nected to the business to choose what they regard
as the best movies ever made' about lawyers and
the law. We 've collated their various nominees to

., produce our jury's top picks,
Together these films represent 31 Oscat wins

and another 85 nominations as befitsthe best work
of some of the greatest actors, writers and directors
of their time,

So quiet, please. A rap of the gavel, a pull of
the curtain, and 'Hearye! Hearye!' for the 25
greatest law films ever made,





/2 ANGRY MEN. (1957) Henry Fonda
produced and starred in this faithful adaptation of
Reginald Rose's criticallyacclaimed.stage play chron
icling the hostile deliberations of a jury in a death
penalty case. A lone juror (Fonda) expresses his
doubts about what seems at first an open-and-shut ..
prosecution: What.tumbles out of the ensuing.dis-

,cussionis a gut-wrenching examination ofthe prej
udices, prejudgments and personal psychological
baggage these assembled citizens have brought to a
life-or-death debate Over the fate ofthe young Puerto
Rican defendant. Based on Rose's own experience
as a juror in amanslaughter trial, the play was first
adapted for TV by Sidney Lumet, who went on .
to direct the movie version, his first feature film. :J.
TRIVIA LOST ALL THREE OSCAR NOMINATIONS TO THE B.RIDGE ON· •
THE RIVER KWAf. ...' ••.. .... ": .
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3MYCOUSIN VINNY (1992)
Vincent "Vinny" Gambini (Joe

Pesei) is a brash Brooklyn lawyer
who only reeenrly managed to
pass the bar exam on his sixth try.
He's representing his cousin and a
friend-two California-bound col-:
lege students who are arrested for
capital murder after a short stop at a

. convenience store in rural Alabama.
Still, rhe rule of law prevails in the
courtroom ofJudge Chamberlain
Haller (Fred Gwynne), The movie
packs in cinema's briefest opening
argument ("Everything that guy
just said is bullshit."), its best-ever
introduction to the rules of criminal
procedure, and a case that hinges
on properly introduced expert tes
timony regardingtire marks left
by a 1964Skylarkand the optimal
boilingtime of grits.
TRIVIA: MARISA TOMEI WON
THE OSCAR FOR BEST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS.

PHOTOGRAPH; UNITED ARTiSTS/TIlE KORAl. COLLECTlON



ERIN BROCKOVICH(2000) Julia Roberts does an Academy
Award-winning tUrn as the real-life paralegal and sassy single
momwhose dogged investigation into asuspicious real estate
case turnsup a pattern of illegal dumpingof highly toxic hexa
valent chromium and one of the heftiest class action suitsin
U.S. history. Albert Finney portrays her boss, Ed Masry.l,aner
line of the movie, she to him: "Do they teach lawyers to apolo
gize? 'Cause you suck atit,"

TRIVIA: THE REAL BROCKOVICH AND THE REAL MASRY MAKECAMEOAP-P-EAR·
ANCES IN A RESTAURANT:' .

JQ

4ANATOMY OFA MURDER .
(1959)' Otto Preminger dir~crs this

realistic study of an Army lieutenant
'accused of murdering a bartender who
allegedly raped his coquettish wife. An

'A-listcast is headed by JamesStewart
as the defense attorneyGeorge C. Scott

" as prosecutor, Ben Gazzaraas thede
fendant and Lee Remickas liiswife.
The surprise, though, is the stupendous
performance in the role of the judge by
real-life lawyer Joseph Welch, who rep
resented the Army in the McCarthy
hearings. The plot skips nimblythrough
a thicket of ethicaldilemmas involved
in representing a murder defendant.
It was inspired by an actualCase and
adapted froma-novel written by a
Michigan supremecourt judge,The
original score is by Duke Ellington,
who makes a cameo.

TRIVIA: NOMINATED FOR SEVEN OSCARS.
LOST FOR BEST PICTURE TO BEN·HUR.

5INHERIT THE WIND (1960)
.Two grand aid lions of the screen,

SpencerTracy and FredricMarch, play
two grandold lions ofthe law, Clarence.
Darrow and William Jennings Bryan, as
they grapple in the historic 1925 Scopes
"monkey trial" in backwoods. Dayton,
Tenn.The film, adapted from a 1955
playby JeromeLawrence and Robert
E. Lee, is a fictionalized account, and
the characters' names are changed, how
ever slightly (Tracy's Darrow is" Henry
Drummond, and March's Bryan is
Matthew Harrison Brady). But much
of the courtroom testimony was taken
straightfrom the trial rranscript..Nor
have Americans evolved much; 80 years
later a federal judge in Pennsylvania was
forced to rule on."intelligentdesign."

TRIVIA: 'HE THAT TROUBlETH HIS OWN
HOUSE SHAll INHERIT THE WIND.'
PROVERBS 11 :29

6WITNESS FOR THEPROSECU
nON (1957) The legendary Billy

.Wilder (Some Like It Hot, The Apartment)
directs from a scriptby the legendary.
mystery writerAgatha Christie. Burit's
the legendary Charles Laughton who
fills the screen as the pompous barrister
who is supposed to be retired after
recovering from a11 illness bur can't
resist taking a puzzling murder case.
Real-life wife Elsa Lanchester is his
sharp-tongued nurse, and the two

PHOTOGRIIPHS:(L-Rj UNIVI>RSAL;
COLUMIIIA{THE KOIIAL COLLI>CT10N

sparkleas they verbally spar. Tyrone
Power is the playboy defendant; Marlene
Dietrich is his wife and,surprisingly, the
witnessin question: It's not the.only
surprise, asbefits a Dame Agatha story.
Watch foryourself.

TRIVIA: NOMINATED FOR SIX OSCARS.
DIETRICH WAS CRUSHED NOTTO BE
AMONG THOSE NOMINATED .

7BREAKER.MORANT [1980)
Australian director Bruce Beresford

adapts the storyo'f three fellowcoun
trymenwhofight for the British Empire
.in the colonial BoerWar in SouthAfrica
and are tried and convicted of war
crimes. The issues raised in the1901
guerrilla-war trial echo throughdecades
of 20th centurywars: Whichorders to
follow, which. civilians are the enemy,
etc. Includes outstanding performanc
es, especially by Edward Woodward

. and Bryan Brown as the Australian
officers and by JackThompson as

their disheveled defense attorney..
,

TRIVIA: OSCAR·NOMINATED FOR BEST
ADAPTED SCREENPLAY. ORDINARY PEOPLE
TOOK THE TROPHY.

8PHIlADELPHIA (19931Tom Hanks
.... won an Oscar as an Ivy~educated

gayattorneywho claims his big-.
time lawfirm fired him after. dis
covering he contracted AIDS. :
The somewhat dated and self
tighteous script is savedby
Denzel Washington's vibrantand
nuanced performance as the solo
personal injurylawyer who takes
the case when everyone else turns

. Hanks' character down, and Who comes
to terms withhis myn homophobia.
BruceSpringsteen fans will enjoythe
Boss's Oscar-winning title song.

TRIVIA: THAT THE FIlMIS "INSPIRED IN PART"
BY THE LIFE AND LITIGATION OFGEOFFREY
BOWERS. AN ATTORNEY WHO DIED OF
AIDS, IS THE RESULT OFA REAl'lIFE LAWSUIT
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JUDc;MENT ATNSREMBERG (1961 )Stan\ey Kramer
~irectedthis searing portrayal of the Nazi war crimes
tri~lsset inl;4$.YheAbby Mann script focuses, in
particular,o~ charg?s brought against four German
judgeswhoar(:)accusedof allowing their courts to
become. accomplices to Nazi atrocities. An American
judog.e, Dan.··.Haywoo.·d (SP.encer Tracy), finds himself
tryingtoundtrstand how.these once-esteemed coi
1?~g;lJesall0'Y~9tp?rrlse1ves to be used. He gets little
or no help from average Germans, who are busy dis
tancing themselves from Germany's Nazi past. When
one of the judges; ErnstJanning (Burt Lancaster),
breaksfromthe~thers and confesses.jt becomes
clear that-whatever their originalintentions-., these
judges have chosen political obligations over their
personal senses of right and wrong. .

TRIVIA WON TWO OSCARS. MAI~LENE DIETRICH, WHO PERSONALLY
EXPERIENCED THE NAZI REGIME, WAS ALLOWED TO WRITE MANY .
OF HER OWN LINES.

11 PRESUMED INNOCENT
. [1990) Lawyer-novelist Scott

Throw's best-sellerfeatures Harrison
Ford as Rusty Sabich, ~ top

notch-prosecutorwho
finds himselfaccused

.of rnurdering a
colleaguewith
whom he's had
an affair.

1OTHE VERDICTI 19821 Paul
: .',. ' .Ncwmanis.a.washed-up.ialco

holiclawyer who gets handed amedical
malpractice case andse~sJtas one last
chanceto get his career right. James
Mason is,dialJolicalas hiscourtroom

.opponentwho' cavorts with the judge,'
played by Milo O'Shea. Charlotte
Rampling is the loveinterest-i-whose
interests may not be those of Newman's
character.Tight and-tense direction <

bySidney Lumet (J2 Angry Men, Dog
Day Afternoon).

TRIVIA NbivIINATED FOR FIVE OSCARS
IN THE YEAR OF GANDHI.



Through hi, lawyer, Sandy Stern (Raul
Julia),Sabich discovers the seamy side
of himselfand the criminal.law-a view
that both offendsand saves him. The
well-constructed plot includes a dark
twist at the end that Sabichwill have
to learnto live with.

TRIVIA: PRODUCED BY ALAN j PAKULA,
WHO EARLY IN HIS CAREER PRODUCED
TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD.

13A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
. (19661 Paul Scofield's Oscar

winning performance as SirThomas
More, the Tudor-erajudge made chan,
cellorof England. He is caught in, the
political struggle involving Henry VIII's
decisionto defy the RomanCatholic
Church and divorce his wife to wed
Anne Boleyn. Lines fr~m playwright
Robert Bolt'sstirringscript are fre
qucntly quoted in U.S. court opinions:
"I know what's legal, not what's right. '
And I'll stick rowhat's legal."And:
"This counrryis planted thick with
laws,from coast to coast-s-man's laws,
not God's! .And.if vou cut them down,
and you're just the man to do it, do
you really think you could stand
upright.in the winds that would
blow then]"

TRIVIA: WON SIX OSCARS, INCLUDING
BEST PICTURE AND ,BEST DIREqOR (FRED
ZINNEMANN).

14A FEW GOOD MEN (1992)
• Saywhat you willabout Tom

Cruise, but he.is high-octane as a re
luctant NavyJAG litigatorin Rob
Reiner'ssuspenseful film iteration
ofthis militarycourtroom dramaby
Aaron Sorkin (creatorof The West Wing).
Two low-tankingMarines fromthe

. . . .. I

CHICAGO (20Q2) Lawyers tap-dance all
the time, but Richard Gere does so pretty
darn well as sleaieball attorney Billy flynl}
in the film adaptation of the highly success
ful. Bob Fosse musical. Catherine Zeta-Jones
and Renee Zelhyeger playcelebrity murder
ers who cynically parlay their JazzAgenoto-

, riety intoa vaudeyille act. Maurine Dallas
Watkins' original play, Chicago, or Play Ball,
produced a~ a.silent.film by Cecil. B. DeMille
in 1927(artd later, the 1942 Ginger Rogers
vehicleRoxieHart), is based on two actual
murder trials she covered as a reporter for the
9Aic,qgo .. Tribune:

IN THE ORIGINAL BROADWAY
PlAYED BY THE lATE JERRY

TV FAME.
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Guantanamo Baynaval baseare being
court-martialed for tbe death of anoth
er, allegedly part of an unofficial pun
i~hI?~Ilt_kno~n~s,a~:code :re~,.:', The_~
Marines saythey were following orders,
Their ullapologeti~ comn:ander,Col.'
Nathan [essep (an absolutely electric
Jack Nicholson) says they.actedon

"theirown.The truth, ifyou can handle
it, turnS_,Oll;! tobe somethingrn,()~_~',C?t?
plicatedthan a sense of duty-e-but some-'
times,-~~actlythat;

TRIVIA: SORKIN BASED HIS ORIGINAL PLAY
ON 'A MILITARY CASE PROSECUTED BY
DAVID IGLESIAS, LATER U,S, ATIORNEY
FOR NEW MEXICO,

16KR/JMERVS, KR/JMER [1979)
Dustin Hoffman and MerylStreep

both wonOscars asTed and Joanna
K'ramer,,~nesqal1gedp911ple_ fig~tin_g
overcustodyof their son. Ted dealswith
real fatherhood for the first time'asa sino,

glc dad when Joanna leaves him. But he
must alsoface his own failures when
Joanna resurfaces demanding to gain
custodyof their son. Anall-roo-painful
reminder of the human toll that is pos
sible when domestic relations litigation
takesa nasty turn.

TRIVIA: WON FIVE OSCARS, FOR SOME OF
THE MOST COMPLEX SCENES, HOFFMAN
LEANED ON HIS OWN RECENT EXPERI,
ENCE WITH DIVORCE,

17THEPAPER CHASE [1973)
JamesT. Hart (TimothyBottoms)

is a first-year lawstudentdesperately
seeking the approval of Harvard's stern
est professor, CharlesW. Kingsfield [r.
(JohnHouseman). He beginsto get the
respectthathe's earned, only to discover
thatthe youngwoman he's involved
with (Lindsay Wagner) is the professor's
daughter. The real drama, however, is

44- ABAJOURNAL ,August 2008

the demandingmilieuof Harvard Law ,
Sch()ol;,wher,e'rep~ta:ions'"can,be made
and broken in a single, grueling class.

TRIVlkHOUSEMANREPRISEDHIS OSCAR~
WINNING ROLE AS KINGSFIELD FOR FOOR
SEASONS ON TELEVISION,

',<c- :" .: ',':,<':,'~ ,',:.':..",c:,' ';:,::, ',:'c ':;

18REVERSALOF FORTUNE
(1990) Before there wasan 0.].

to belp confuseus aboui the difference
~ewe9nil1n ocentand -ri9t':guilty, ~he,~e
was Clausvon Bulow. Jeremy Ironswon
an, Oscarforhis portrayal of the feckless
von Bulow, crassly dependent husband
,or,N~vvport;: RJ., socialiteS~ll~Yvon
Bulow, wh<) lapsed intoa,c~,I?awhen
she was allegedly injectedwith an over
dose of insulin. Tried and convicted of
attempted murder· in 1982, largely on
privately~ath~red,_evid~llc9,~?n ~ul()W
bires(\lan Dershowitz, the nowubiq-

·.lli~?~s'fI~ryard' l~vv'pr()fe~s?r'vv~ose
.'a~8~-untor~hecaseis,_'fhe:ba~\sf()rt~is

movie. The lawline of the movieoc
,curswhellvonBulow :is attempting to

explaintoDershowitz (RonSilver)
whatactuallv happened: "No;" shrugs

Dershowitz. "Never let defendants ex
plain; putsmost of themin anawkward
position." "How doyou mean?" asks
von Bulow.. "Lying," says Dershowitz.

TRIVIA: DERSHOWITZ APPEARS IN CAMEO
AS AJUDGE ON THE APPELLATE COURT.

19 COMPULSION (19591 .
, In 1924,Chicago is rockedby

a spectacular murder, apparently
committed by twobrilliant teenagers
fromwealthyfamilies whohave sought
to plot and execute the perfect crime.
Anaging legendarylawyer, Jonathan
Wilk(Orson Welles), is hired to defend
the youngmen with the modest hope
of sparing them fromthe gallows. The
film is basedon ClarenceDarrow's
actualdefense of Nathan Leopold
and Richard Loeb. DirectorRichard
Fleischerturns the sordid detailsof
theirviciouscrime intoa passionate
attack on the death penalty.

TRIVIA: WHEN STUDIO PUBLICISTS ADVER'
TISED THE FIlM'S CONNECTION TO THE
LEOPOLD AND LOEB CASE. LEOPOLD SUED
FOR INVASION OF PRIVACY, HE lOST.
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TRIVIA: NOMINATED
FOR TWO OSCARS.
SCHLICHTMANN STill

PRACTICES LAW IN BEVERLY,
MASS. .

TRIVIA OSCAR-NOMINATED FOR BEST
WRITING, ORIGINAL STORY. THE ACADEMY
AWARD WENT TO MR. SMITH GOES TO
WASHINGTON.

23YOUNG MR.
. LINCOLN (1939)

Henry Fonda makes an engaging,
beardless and believableAbraham
Lincolnin John Ford's fictionalized
accountof Lincoln's earlyadultyears
fromNew Salem to Springfield, and
this being Hollywood-from the lovely
and doomedAnn Rutledge to the ambi
tiousand manipulativeMaryTodd. The
key plot point revolves around a killing
that takes place duringa July 4 brawl.
Asa newlyminted lawyer, the young
Lincoln manages to quell a lynchmob
by tellingthem he needs the two broth
ers accusedin the murder to be his first
realclients.The filmwonan Academy
Award forits screenplay and has been
named to the NationalFilm Registry.

whose tannery, they've decided, is
responsible for the leukemia-related
deaths of eight children,At its core,
however, this is a.grown-upthriller

. )lboutthe
perilousprac_
ticalccnse
quences of
demanding.
moral out
comes, from
a legal action
better suited
to risk-and
reward. [ohn
'Iravoltais
earnest as
Jan Schlicht

mann, the firm'sseniorpartnerwhose
outrage drives the firminto a war of
attritionagainst a better-funded foe.
Robert Duvall is adroitas the quirky
]eroqle Facher,'a corporate lawyerwhose
'experience predictsSchlichtmann's every
naive move, Best lawyer line goesto'

Facher: "Pride has lost more case's
than'lousyevidence, idiotwit

nesses and a hangingjudge
all put together.There is
absolutely no place in a
courtroom for pride."

PHOTOGRAPHS; (t.-n) COLUMBlA;'COl.,UMBIA; DREAMWORKS
l.,LC; TQUCHSTONs!THE KOB.\L ,COLLECTION

TRIVIA: NOMINATED FOR SEVEN OSCARS.
NO WINS.

22A CIVIL ACTION [1998)
,. ,On its surface, thisis a David vs.

Goliath: Small-firm Bostonplaintiffs'
lawyers up against.two conglomerates

21~E
NAME OF
THE FATHER
(19931 Pete
Postlethwaite
and Daniel
Day-Lewis play
Giuseppe and Gerry
Conlon, a real-life fa
ther and son falsely ac
cused of participating in
twoseparate IRAbombingsprees
oursideLondon. The filmchronicles
their struggleto convince Britishcourts'
of their innocence;After 15years, hu
man rightslawyerGareth Peirce (Emma.
Thompson) is able to prove that police
had altered records of their interroga
tions,forcing a Britishcourtto.release
the youngerConlonand his three al
leged co-conspirators. Six others,were
exoneratedafter servingtheir sentences.
A seventh, Giuseppe Conlon,died in
pnson.

ANDJUSTICE FOR ALL (1979) An angry'
Al Pacino (is there any other kind?) plays
Arthur Kirkland, the very best lawyer he .

. knows in Baltimore. HIs client is losing his'
marbles; his girlfriend is losing her patience; .
the senior judge plots suicidal fantasies.
Moreover, he is trapped into representing a
judge accused of rape-a judge who is glee
fully ignoring the incarceration ofa very in
nocent and distressed Kirkland client. All of
this is thrown together in a final courtroom
harangue that makes Pacino's.bank robber
mugging in Dog Day Afternoon sound like
Trappist prayer. Youthink I'm outta order?
Hey, courtroom or not, it's Pacino. .
TRIVIA: JACK WARDEN, WKO PLAYS A SUICIDAL JUDGE, APPEARS IN
TWO OTHER FIlMS ON THE ABA JOURNAL'S TOP 2S, 12ANGRYMEN
ANDTHE VERDICT.



AMISTAD (199.7) Steven Spielberg
directed this historic drama of the famous
1839 slave ship uprising. An all-star cast
includes Matthew McConaughey,
Morgan Freeman and Anthony Hopkins
as former President John Quincy Adams,
who argues the case to the. U.S. Supreme
Court.Justice Harry Blackmun reads the
court's opinion in a cameo role as Justice
Joseph Story. The film was criticized
for taking liberties with the facts, but it

.succeeds as a portrayal of antebellum
America coming to grips with slavery
and how the law was employed both
for.and against.

TRIVIA: NOMINATED FOR-FOUR OSCARS.

25M/RACIEON 34TH STREET
(1947) The holiday classic has one

of the mostimprobable.courtroom scenes
ever. Butthen.Jiow would.you go about

.provingthat your client is the-real Santa
Claus? John Payne portrays the eager young
attorneY'\\1ho,~9client,?n~~ris Kringle
(played by EdmundG\Ventl), calmly insists
he's St.!'Ii~k. Maureen O'Hara is the cyn
icalbusinesswoman who
finally believes. Her
daughter, a YO~llg

. Natalie Wood, .
eventuallydoes
too; Treacle;
to be sure,
but with a
humorous
edge thathas .
kept it g6illgf~r
Christmases past,\,'
presen tandfuture.

TRIVIA: WON THREE OSCARS
AND' RANKED NO.9 AMONG
THE AMERICAN FILM INSTITUTE'S
"MOST INSPIRING FILMS OFALL TIME."

i
\
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AMONG THE OTHER LEGAL FILMS OUR JURY
CITED (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER):

LEGALLY BLQNDE 12001 tReese
Witherspoon becomeoneof the most
sought-aher actresses in Hollywood after
ridiculing the elitism of Harvard law.

JFK (19911 Oliver Stone tokes on New
Orleans District Attorney jim Garrison's
eltorts to solve the Kennedy assassination,
Histo~y yields to riv,eting storytelling.

NORTH COUNTRY 12005111'5 one
woman against thesystem: The extra- .
ordinary Cnrsbze Theron plays a miner
whosues thecompany:

PRIMALJEAR [1996)" Richard Gere is
the attor~E:Y and Edward Nortona young
altarboy accused of killing a priest in a
story whose-plot fwistsond turns.

MICHAEL ClAYTON 12007) George
Clooney shines in this lookat thedark
underbellyclbig-firm'law.

MUSIC BOX (1989)Hungarian immigrant
Mike Laszlo, accused of being a war
criminal, asks his daughter Ilessico Langel
to defend him in cout She learns more
abouthimthan she'wcnts to know:

LIAR, LIAR 11997) A hilarious vehicle for
Jim Ccrrev, who plays a lawyer who finds
he15 physically incapable'of telling 0 fib.

THEPEOPLE VS lARRY FLYNT [1996)
Cameosabound inthis portrayal of the
trial of therenowned porn publisher.

THE PELICAN BRIEF 119931 A low
student discovers a plot-to assassinate
U.S, Supreme Court justices in this john
Grisham adaptalion.

•

INTOLERABLE CRUELTY 120031 The Coen
brothers reveal" their toke ondivorce law,
George Clooney is at histoothy best.

JAGGED EDGE (19851 Defense attarney
Glenn Close gets close toa client, played
byjeff Bridges, who is on,trial for themur
der of his heiress wife.

THE RAINMAKER (19971 Another John
Grisham laWyerfights the system, this time
with Malt Damon starring and Fra'ncis
fod Coppolodirecting.

A TIME TO KILL (19961 An earnest
retelling of iheOnshcm novel abouta'
racially charged killing in the Deep South.
Matthew McConaughey and Sandra
8ullack spark.

ClASS ACTION [1991) A father and
doughter clash ln ond outside the court
room as they square off i~' ,o,volatile
produdliabililycase:, -.

THE CLIENT (1994) Susan Scrordcn is
an undeiwhelmirq lawyerwho finds her
self representing a young boy who has
witnessed a Mafia hit. .

THE CAINE MU~NY 11954) Humphrey
Bogart is riveting, in this, adaptation of
Hermon Wouk's complex novel about
military authority and.morol duly.

HONORABLE
M.ENTIONS

ADAM'S RIB 119491 George Cukor's
mannered comedy, with,Spencer Tracy
and Katharine Hepburnos married Iow
yers who appaS,8 each other in court.

BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT
(19561 Dana Andrews' isa writer
who sets lurree] up.en urnurder rap
to reveal theshortcomings of circum
stantial evidence.

GHOSTS OF MISSISSIPPI [1996) The true
story of efforts.to bring to justice Byron De
LaBeckwith for the 30-year-old murder of
civil r.ights activist MedgarEve'rs.

COUNSElLOR AT lAW(19331 John
Berrymore is a workaholic lawyer who
is in danger of losing his familyin this
William Wyler film.'

THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (19971 A rew
attorney introduced into the Vl!orld's.most
powerful low firmdiscovers thatils man

.aging partner ismorOily challenged,

THE FIRM (19931 Tom Cruise is recruited
by a prestqouslow lnmthat hegradually
learns haso very sinister bcckqround.

THE fORTUNE COOKIE [1966) Wolter
Matthau ond jack lemmon romp in this
Billy ,Wilder comedy abouta sleozvlow
yerwho talks a .relcfive into feigning injury
lor thesake ofa lawsuit.

THE COURTMARTIAL OF BILLY MITCHELL
(19551 Otto Preminger directs Gary
Cooper in this taleof the real-life maverick
general who thinks an airplane can sink a

_ship-and is cOLJrt~marti?led for proving it.

THE ACCUSED 119881 Jodie Foster is
, a woman who is gang-raped in a bar

and, when the rapists go free, goads
a reluctant prosecutor to pursue, the
patrons ~ho urged them on.





MICHAEL ASIMOW, sitting at;ight, ponder; the finer
-poinrsofthe legal argument put forth byAtticusFinch
(Gregory Peck) in this photo,illustration from To. Killa
Mockingbird. Asimow teaches courses' in popular culture
and administrative lawat the UCLA School of Law in'
LosAngeles. He isco-authorwith PaulBergman of Reel
Justice: The Courtroom Goes to the Movies and co-authorwith
Shannon Maderof'LseandPopular Culture: A'Course Book.
He chairsthe ABASection of Administrative Law and
Regulatory Practice.,. .

BY MICHAEL ASIMOW can go terribly wrong.Mi~haelClayton, forexample,
portrays a pack of greedy and unethical attorneys

W
E SWIM IN A SEA Of POPULAR CULTURE. who specialize in dirty tricks, struggle with sub
Whether it comes at '-!S in the form of stance abuse and betray their clients. Then there

. television, movies, radio.' novels or. 'are. the films that teach, and.inspire usab.o.lit. h.QW
music, pop culture is everywhere, . we should advocate on behalf of clients in real life.

and most of us enjoy it. .. ·To Kit!a Mockingbird made many of us want to
But pop culture is no longer just the fluff of mod-: become lawyers in the first place-it had that ef-

ern sociery, Even though it's intended to be con, feet on me. Films like InherittheWind,Philadefphia
sumed and quickly forgotten, we need to take pop and In theNameof theFathershow lawyers at their
culture seriously, particularly because a great deal . very best, standing up for clients who are despised.
of it concerns law and lawyers. ,We can even take practical lessons from what we

Lawyers must realize that pop culture teaches the see on the big (or Iittle) screen. In the essays that
general public most of what it knows-ot thinks it follow, four top litigation experts use some of their'
knows-i-about the legal system. And even though favotite films-not all of them about lawyers to
many of those 'lessons are wrong, whatthe public illustrate important lessons about trial technique.
believes about the legal system has a significant .So enjoy legal pop culture, but don't forget that
effect on how lawyers and the courts do their work. no matter how trashy, inaccurate and even down-

Studies show that people who watch JUdge Judy right ridiculous it often appears to be, it always afc

think it's the judge who asks the questions at trial. fects those who consume it. Whether we like it ot
L.A. Law gave law practice.su9h aglamorous ve~, not, we must take thatimpaci i?t6account inthe
neer that it sparked a boom in law school applica- way we conduct ourselves as lawyers.
dons. In surveys, regular viewers .
thought of lawyers as wealthy and
good-looking mote often than people
who didn't watch the show. The
"C.S.!. effect" has created a new
and often unreasonable influence for
forensic evidence: Without it, -prosecu
tors have trouble getting past-reason
able doubt; and where it does exist,
jurors perceive absolute proof of guilt.

People who have learned their law
from TV expect that opening and
closing arguments will be short and
punchy and based on a strong, media- .
inspired storyline. They want you to
use demonstrations, visual aids and
simulations, and it will help if you can

. pull a rabbit out of a hat on cross.
Pop culture attests that good lawyers

find out and reveal the rrurh about
what happened, and breach the attor
ney-client privilege to-protect the
public from. vicious criminals.

But lawyers aren't immune from
the effects of how they're portrayed by .
popular culture. We also take lessonsfrom movies
and TV.

Just like everyone else, someof whatwe learn is
. wrong. In Germany" young lawyers makemotions

in court that are unknown to German law -because
they saw them on American TVshows. A newlaw
firm in Washington, D.C., conducted meetings
every morning in which the lawyers reported on
their cases. It was a total waste of time, but they
got the idea from L.A. Law. .

Films also remind us how lawyers and law firms
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,DEUliER THE FIREWORKS
A TllIRD EXAMPLE OF' TilE BIG-BANG APPROACll IS GIVEN
in!udgment at Nuremberg, the 1961 film based on the tri
als of ?octors, judges and other professionals charged
-Wi~hc()rillnittingwar crimes under the Nazi regime in
World ~ar IL The movie focuses on the prosecution of
E;rpst Janning, one of four fictional judges on trial, The
American prosecutor, played by Richard Widmark, con
cludeshis direct examination of friendly witness Karl
Wieck; a former German judge as follows,

Q: Was it necessary for judges to wear any distinctive
mark on their robes in'1935?'

A: The so-called fuhrer's decree required judges to
. wear the insignia of-the-swastika on their robes.

;Q:Did you 'wear .. such ani,nsignia?
A: No, I would have been ashamed to wear it,
Q: Did-you resign in 1935?
A: Yes,'sir:
Q: Did Ernst Janning wear a swastika on his robe?
A: Yes, "

STEVEN ROSEN, at far
left, answers the call with Bill
Pullman, center, as President
Whitmore in this scene from
Independence Day. Rosen is
owner of the Rosen Law Firm
in Portland, Ore., which focus
eson civil litigation, He has
presented his CLE program,
titled "Movie Magic: How the
Masters Try Cases," through
out the United States. He is a
co-chair of the Distance CLE
Committee in the ABA Section
of Litigation.

ing an opening statement or
closing argument, writing a
brief in support of a motion,
or setting the order of wit
nesses at trial. Ifyou want to
be effective, the movies
teach, don't bury the best
stuff in the middle,

That lesson also is dem
onstrated in films with legal
themes.

Class Action (1991), applies the big-bang approach to
argyingmotions'A plaintiffs personal injurylawyer
play~dqyGene Ha~kmah starts oral argument of his'
'm()ti?~,tocompel ~s follows:, "_",, , '

<'-yotl,rhonor, thecourthas before it a discovery rno
tian?pnipelling the defendant to supply the names, job
descriptions, current addresses of all Argo employees
itFplv~cl in the design of the Meridian.model between
198.Qalld 1985,"

Those 37 wordslaunch the oral argument with a bang
bystating exactly what the plaintiff seeks. Not neces
sary, you think? Then perhaps you might reflect on how
often you've heard a client, opposing counsel, judge, _ar
bitrator or mediator at some ~oint sayto you, "OK, but
tell me just what is it that you want."

THE FILM: INDEPENDENCE DAY
THE LESSON: YOU'LL MAKE THE MOST IMPACT
WITH ABIG BANG APPROACH.
BY STEVEN O. ROSEN
'AN ALIEN SPACESHIP 'GLIDES TOWARD EARTll, SO llUGE

'that it casts" shadow over theentire moon, So begins
Independence Day, Hollywood's big summer blockbuster
of1996, ,

The alien ship quickly launches smaller craft that
hover abovemajor cities around the world before de-
stroying them. , ,

As the movie approaches its climax, U.s. President
Thomas Whitmore is holed up at what's left of an Air
'F9~ce,basp,in N ~~MexiCo'sl~g~nciaryAre~5 ~"vvh:ere

~~}~d?I~SSes,~,cr()~,~·orsqryiyor~,.as ,~J~otl,ey,assort~
ment of pilots-himself included-prepare for a last
ditch attack against the 'alien mother ship:

"_II1,l~s~S~~fl'~,11 ~our, aircraft from -h~rewilljoin .()t:,~
ers from around the world, Perhaps it's fate that today is
the Fourth ofJuly, and you will once again be fighting
.fOfC)l1F ffeeCl.o~,' N?yfrorry :tyr~nI1Y,()ppressi()11.' Of;.per~e
,c;utio~',,' :busfrpIll a~l1.il1ihiti()n.-.1\ndshould~e:~il1~he
day, the Fourth of July will no longer be known as an
American holiday, but .as the day' the world declared in
one voice: 'We will not go quietly into the night! We
will not vanishwithout a fight! We're going tolivc onl
We'regoingtq"survive!'."""", ,,_.'

Amidthespecial eff9cts'excitement,and-a'rousing eli
macticbattle~thealiens lose againl-s-thewriter ~nd di
rector of Inqeperldetl);e,DtJY give usan}rn:P?~t~111t Isss?11
about how to tell a story and how to persuade: Start big
and endbig.To.borrow aterm fromastrophysics, it's
the big-bang approach,

This is a winning approach for lawyers, whether
structuring negotiations with opposing counsel, deliver-
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The prosecutor's direct~xamwas not linear, asking
about eventsin chronological order. Rather; and delib
erately, it was set up to end with a bang, and that made
the chances of a successful ,ross-exam by opposing'
counsel less likely. . .

Start big. End big. Starr with a bang. End wirh a bang.
As Will Smith's Air Force Capt. Hiller says at the end of
Independence Day to a young boy whom he's befriended:
"Didn't, I promise you fireworks?" . .

"Yeah." , ' " ,

THE FILM: ANATOMY OF A MURDER
THE LESSON: CHRONOLOGY CAN BE THE
KEY TO BREAKING DOWN A WITNESS'
STORY ON CROSS
BY PAUL BERGMAN
IF THERE WERE A MUSEUM OF COURTROOM DISASTERS,

prosecutor Claude Dancer's .cross-cxarnination ofMary
Pilant in Anatomy ofa Murder (l959) surely would be
one of the top exhibits. WatchingDancer, museum visi
tors would see.in excruciatingdetail some, of the worst

. mistakes you can make on cross.
Even allowing for dramatic license, Anatomy-ofa il1ur"

der is the grittiest and' most realistic courtroom film ever
made. Director Otto Preminger defied theProduction
Code and local censorship boards byfocusing the plot
on' an,alleged rape and 'a pair of women'spanties. (The
stellar cast includes attorney
Joseph N. Welch as the judge.
Just a few years earlier, Welch
helped hring down Sen. Joseph
McCarrhy with his dramatic re
buke, "Have you nosense of de
cency, sir?") .

Posted to an Army base in
Michigan's remote Upper Pen
insula, Lt. Frederick Manion
(played by Ben Gazzara) is
charged with murdering Barney
Quill, the owner of a local inn.
After listening to an ethically
questionable lecture from de
fense attorney Paul Biegler
(James Stewarr) on possible
defenses to murder, Manion
claims that he became tem
porarily insane after his wife
Laura (Lee Remick) told him
that Quill had brutally raped her.
He was acting on an "irresistible
impulse" when he walked to the
inn and shot Quill.

Prosecutor Dancer (George C.
Scott) counters that Laura and
Quill were having an affair, and
that Manion was' perfectly sane
when he beat Laura and shot

FHOTQGRAFH;.20TH CENT.UR"l' FOX!THE:KOBAL COLL'EC1:10'N
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Quillafter learning about it.
Atthetrial, surprise-defense witness" Pilant fills.a

huge gap in Manion's dubious rape story by producing
Laura's torn panties, Bieglerdisplaysthe.panties-s
quite modest bv currentfashions-i-for all to see'; Pilant,
who manages Quill's inn, restifies thatthe. day after he
waskilled. shewas.us usual, sorting the inn's laundry
when she found the panties at the bottom of his laundry
chute. Pilant had tossed the panties into ·therag bin, but
brought themto court-when she realized their signifi
canoe to the case.

FATAL BLUNDER
DANCER CROSS,EXAMlNES PILANT FEROCIOUSLY. HADN'T
she> been Quill'sloverrIsn't she lying about finding the
panties to get back at him for cheating on her with Laura?
Tormented" by Dancer's repeated accusations thatshe
and Quill were lovers.Pilant stammers, "It's not true.
Barney Quill was my .,.." When she hesitates, Dancer

PAUL BERGMN},s~cond from right, hasa
front-row viewof the defense table in ,Anatomyoj
a ll/urder. Bergman teachestrialadvocacy aridevi
denceat UCLASchool of LawinLos Angeles. He
also directs the school's Street Law Clinic. He is co
aurhorwith MichaelAsimow ofReelJustice: The
Courtroom Goes- to the;Movies.
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goes in for the kill: "BarneyQuill was what, Miss Pilant?"
Finally, Pilant blurts out her secret: "Barney Quill

was my father!"
Dancer slinks meekly back-to the prosecutor's table,

pausing only to,say, "No more questions."
Dancer'sfirst problem-ofcourse.js that he asks Mary

Pilant a keyquestion without knowing for sure what her
answer will be, and the. bomb. she drops on him shatters
his "jealous lover" theory.

But Dancer also-is-intent on usingbtillying-tactics to
make Pilant out to be a perjurer. As a result, he never
stops to consider that the chronology of events should
cast doubt on her story.

.Given the-fact that her father was viciously murdered,
is it likely that the very next day she would be tending
to mundane chores, such as sorting the' inn's laundry?
Wouldn't she take time off to grieve, plan a funeral and
tend to her father's business affairs? So might she be
mistaken about when she found the panriesrMight she
have found them some days after her father was killed,
when shereturnedtowork? And: if so, wouldn't Laura
who was terrified of her husband-have had ample time
to dump the torn undies into Barney's laundry shute?

Often, lawyers are all too ready to imitate Claude
Dancer by going for home runs when,condvcting cross
exams, A more effective, if.less dramatic, strategy would
be to undermine inferences adverse to your client- by
bringing the implausible aspects of the witness' story to
the surface. And organizing events chronologically often

, effective;way to carry out that strategy,
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THE FILM: AFEW GOOD MEN·
THE LESSON: JURORS GIVE THEIR OWN
MEANING TO THE DIFFERENT WAYS THAT
MEN AND WOMEN EXPRESS THEMSELVES
BYM.J. TOCCl -
CONSIDER THE CONTRASTING COMMUNICATION STYLES

of two key characters in A FewGoodMen, the 1992 film
about a trio of military 'lawyers who must prove a cover
up by a base commander to save two Marines charged
withmtirdering another soldier: .

At one end ofthe sl'ectrurn is Marine Col. Nathan
Jessep, the ~ase commander. When [essep, memorably
played by Jack Nicholson, is called to testify, he enters
the courtroom with the fanfare befitting his rank. His
demeanor is confident-borderinKon~rro!?;ant.; His
manner of speech is direct, unequivocal and delivered
with volume, emotion and authority. Heis aninstantlv
compelling and. authoritative witness,

Contrast Iesscp with Lt. Cmdr, JoAnne Galloway
(Demi Moore) as she seeks to oversee the defense in the
high-profile murder case. Even as she tries to convince
the Navy brass that she has the knowledge, expertise
and commitment necessary to tackle this politically
sensitive case, she comes' across as equivocal, indirect
and halting. Her statements sound more like questions
because ofthe rising inflection in her voice. She doesn't
ask directly Orenergetically for what she wants and in
stead speaks softly, with ,minimal eye contact and little
show of emotion.' The "assignment instead 'goes to' a

lower-ranking colleague, .
Lt. Daniel Kaffee (Tom
Cruise), who has practically
no actual trial experience.

Is it just a case of movie
stereotypes? Probably not.
After studying jury trials in
North Carolina over a three
month period, anrhropologisr
William M. G'Barr conclud
ed in Linguistic Evidence that
jurors have different per
ceptions of what he termed
powerful and powerless lan
guage. O'Barr determined
that male and female wit
nesses with a powerful

MJ TOCCI, standing at right,
watches Lt. Daniel Kaffee (Tom
Cruise) explainthe caseto twosoldiers
in trouble in AFew Good Men~ Tocci is
a principal in the Pittsburgh officeof
Trial Run Inc.,a litigation training
and consulting firm, and president of
Fulcrum Advisors, a multidisciplinary
consulting company that counsels firms
on ways to retain andadvance women.
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speech style elicited a signifi
cantly more favorable response
from jurors, but that women
tended to speak less powerful
ly than men. Women using
powerless speech styles were
,seen as generally less credible,
especially by female jurors.

And yet simply "acting like
men" isn't the answer for
women. Research indicates
that women are perceived to
be less likable as they become
more powerful and confident,
but if they appear to be less
confident they are viewed as
more likable. At the same
time, gender is fundamental to
our sense of who we are.

Galloway embodies that
conflict. Substance and style
converge as she-like so many
'women in the real world
seeks a communication ap
proach that is both authentic and effective.

A MANNER OF SPEAKING
SO NOW YOUR OWN WITNESS RAISES HER RIGHT HAND

and takes the oath, and you begin your direct examina
tion with the usual preliminary questions. Because you
have 'not yet covered anything substantive.Jt app~ars

. that nothing significant has happened. Research shows,
\ however, that multitasking jurors ate making instanta-

neous judgments about her competence, her trustwor
thiness and even her likability. These judgments are
based on a number of factors-s-most ofwhichareirtvisi-'
ble and subconscious. If.it is indeed true that we never
have a second chance to make a first impression, we
should understand how that first impression is made.

One important factor is conversational style. In his
2007 bestseller Blink; The Powerof Thinking Without
Thinking, Malcolm Gladwell argues that we form firsr .
impressions in the blink of an eye. [urorsare "thin slic
ing" when they simultaneously evaluate the witness's
eye contact, gcstures.speech, appearance and testimo
ny. Conversational style is one of the thin slices that en-
hance .or diminish the witness's credibility. _' "

Sociolinguist Deborah Tannen tells us in Talkingfrom
9 to 5; Women and Menat Work (1995) that, rather than
recognize different conversational styles as the cause of
confusion and misunderstanding, we challenge the
speaker's intentions ("she thinks she's so smart") or her
abilities ("she doesn't sound very sure") or h~r character
("she is evasive in answering questions").

The possibility that conversational style will affect your
witness's credibility should influence your preparation .
of the witness, your direct examination strat-egy, and
how you use closing argument to address possible mis
understandings by the jury of your witness's testimony.

MICHAEL JIGAR, top right, joins. group of strikingminers
in Salt ofthelJarth. Tiger is a professor atDuk~ University School
of Lawin Durham,N.C.; and emeritus professor-at American

.Universityin-Washington, D.C. He is a pastchairof the ABA Section
of Litigation. Hehas written several bookspublishedby the ABA,
inCIudinglfighting Injustice, Examining Witnesses, Thinking About
Terrorismand,Persuasion: The Litigator~ Aft.

THE FILM: SALT OF THE EARTH
THE LESSON: YOUR CASE IS ABOUT REAL
PEOPLE TELLING THEIR STORIES
BY MICHAEL E. TIGAR
WE ALL KNOW THAT AT T\UAL WE MUST PRESENT JURORS

with a coherent story of the case. But we often forget
that a story is told by people, to other people. The story
is built up from testimony of witnesses, who bring their
version of what happened, and their sense of the justice
or injustice of it. With our guidance, these witnesses
speak to the jurors, each of whom brings his or her own
set of attitudes and personal experiences -to the process.

To tell the story of our case simply and persuasively,
we must learn to share vicariously the lives and experi
ences of our clients. After all, Clarence Darrow had nev
er walked the corridors of madness as had Leopold and
Loeb, not ever braved a white mob while trying to .
move a black family into their new home, nor lived
among union organizers in the mines, mills.andforests,
Yer. more eloquently than any other lawyer of his time,
Darrow was ably to summon up images of those experi- .
ences for judges and jurors. -

Salt of theEarth is not a movie about lawyers, and it's
hardly even about the law. But it is a film about seeking

Oontinuedonpag~ 62
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ELLY CRABB MADE HIS FIRST OLYMc'
pies at the 2002Salt Lake City win
tergames. Now he's a member of
the 2008 Beijing Summer Olympics,
team, And though he has no shot at
making Vancouver in 2010, he's ,
pushing to be a part Ofthe Youth
Olympic Games in Singapore in

2010 and the London summer team in 2012,
But Crabb isn't an athlete.
"I wish I was," laughs the Los Angeles-based partner

at Morrison & Foerster. Crabb and his Beijing-based
partner, Steven Toronto, act as international counsel .
to the Beijing Organizing Committee for the Olympic
Games. In that capacity; Crabb and Toronto oversee
legal work at MorrisonScFoerster offices around the
globe on issues such as venue construction.ficketing,
broadcasting and intellectual pr9perty protection.

"We were engaged in the fall of 2002 and have
worked with BOCOG ever since," Crabb says. "It
takes six years to get ready for the games. It's quite
an endeavor."

Joining Crabb on the Beijing Olympics legal- team
are attorneys throughout the world. Some have worked

, in the Olvmpic movernent for years; others are new to .
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the games; Some were semiprofessional athletes---
eve,nOlvmpians-i-themselves. Whatever their
• background, they say Olympics work is
"Ai:, challenging because of the breadth

and complexity of the issues.
And, wording their responses care":'

fully, they contend that Chinese cul
ture-not its politics-has created

issues they hadn't anticipated.

SCHOOL CHUMS '
,CRP:BB'S OLYMPIC JOURNEY BEGAN WHEN HE LAND

ed work for the Salt Lake City Organizing Com
mittee, which handled the 2002 winter games.
"My classmate atColumbiaLaw School was gen
eral counsel of SLOC," explains Crabb. "He had a
question about an agreement and called me, and I
did that and several other projects for SLOG."

That pinch-hit engagement served as an intra:
duction to the Beijing gig. While at the Salt Lake
City games, Crabb madea presentation to the .
Beijing Olympics legal team, which he believes
was instrumental in getting the BOCOG contract.

"One of thebig moments for us was when we
were given the opportunity to host a member of
BOCOG's legal department," Crabb says. "He
didn'tsee us doing a Iot of work at rhe games.bur
we did our very best to impress him. We arranged
meetings with our client, the SLOC, which rolled
out the red carpet and hosted seminars. One sem
inar by SLOC was 'things we wish we'd have
knownwhen we were in your shoes.' ·That made
a lastingimpressionbecause it carrie from 'people
who'd just gone through the experience."

(Crabb says he would have to get permission
from his client before naming the Beijing representa
tive to whom they pitched.)

Still, Crabb's firm had to "apply" for the BOCOG
duties, detailing its expertise in matters relevant to the
games. "We had to go through a very involved process,"
he explains. "But we thought we had a good shot. The
one advantage we had was that we had done work on
the Salt Lake City games, plus we hap an office in
Beijing. But if I recall correctly. there were-more than
100 law firms that wanted to do this work on the inter
national side; Our competitors 'were,from the United
States, the United Kingdom, China and Hong Kong."
Aboutnine,monthsaftersub01~tting its application,

Morrison & Foerster clinched the ,BOCOG deal.
, Heading BOCOG's domestic team. in China isWang
Rui, apartner in the Beijing offices of King & Wood.
Her firm, which also has an office in San Jose, Calif.,
competed with about 70 China-based and foreign firms
for the work, Wang states. (Slle requested that ques
tions be' sent in advance via e-mail and sought permis
sian from her client to be interviewed for this 'article.)
Since being awarded the business, more than 100 of the
firm's attorneys have worked on Olympics matters; 30
are still doing regular Olympics work.

"Far in advance to th~ pitch, we conducted extensive
research ~n hosting the Olympic Games arid the corre-
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the logo must.be registered and protected in more than
200 legal.jurisdictions, and some ofthat work Crabb has
helped oversee.

"There are.certaincentralizedfiling proceduressuch
as the MadridProtocol, which will allow.for rheregistra

·rion inmorethanone country," he says.':"l'h~se,regis
trations, starting with Beijing, are done by the ,roG. As
a firm we answered questions and provided our analy
sis, butthe filings-were actually prosecuted by a Swiss
law' firm.hired byrhe roC."

"The IOChasheen taking more and more of the
registrations-in-house;" .says Crabb; "In thefuture; the
IOCmight justdo it all."
'And here's another deceptively cp\llplex issue:

'''You'd think the tickets would be fairly simple, but
they're not," says Crabb.' "There's a master.contract
'With the worldwide ticket sales organization, and there

. arelotsof issues-s-likc when you create adatabase of
privareinformationofthe people who buy tickets, you
have tocomply with government mandates on privacy,

,andthat'S alot of work. There are 200 nations, and they
, all have different jaws."

Because attorneys, in Morrison s:.Foerster's New
York City office have grappled with thoseissuesfor '
other clients, including papksian?credit card compa

·nies,'Crapb leanedontheir expertise.v'Work.related to
equestrian events has been done out of ourHong Kong
office.The says.r'Construction work-was cl0l1~out.of

'our-Tokyo office. It. would be very difficult. fora small
firm to.do. this work,'

All wid, about 35 lawyers-from Morrison & Foerster
have. don", BOCOG-related work in the last six years.
"As many as nine of our 18 offices were involved," says
Crabb, .though he declined to disclose the amount of

fees his firm has collected from its' Beijing
Olympics engagement.

.NEWPLAYER
BACK STATESIDE, RANA DERSHOWITZ IS AN

Olympic team rookie. In 2007, she joined
the U.S. Olympic Committee and. is now

general counsel and chiefoflegaland gov
ernmental.affairs at the Colorado Springs;Colo., organi
zation. Aformercollege skier and now a triathlete, she
will attend her first Olympic Games in Beijing.

Before that.however, she's got her hands full with le
gal issues related to the u.s. Olympic team. Her work"
load "varies depending on the day," she says, in part
because the USOC is,charged not only with overseeing
the country's involvement-in each Olympic Garnes, but
also with its involvement in the U.S. Paralympicsand
the Pan American Games.

A common issue for Dershowitz is team selection,
"We're charged with overseeing selection procedures
by which athletes are chosen," she explains. "We'renot
the subject matter experts on how to best select ateam

.:li;kil<;;a;;;;; or individktlal in any par;icdular~por,t, b~dqve
'.... . "., " cpa esure sports re erations gUt· c-

lines are clear. 1£ disputes arise, we
have a role in resolving them be

fore they go to arbitration;""ITTAKES SIX YEARS
TO GET READY FOR THE GAMES.

. "IT'S QUITE AN ENDEAVOR. . -KELLY CRABB

SPORTS FRANCHISE
IN ADDITION TO THE BEIjING ORGANIZING
committee for the Olympic Games and 'the
International Olympic Committee, other
Olympic entities have been fielding their
own legal issues.-"You have to understand
how the Olympic world is organized;" says
Crabb. "It's essentially a franchise organ
ization."

.Heading the franchise is the IOC, which owns all the
Olympic trademarks .and symbols, including the five
ring, five-color emblem recognized throughout the
world. "All rights extend from the IOC," Crabb says.

Growing off the IOC like arms on an octopus are the
city organizing committees and the nationalOlympic
committees from -205-nations, territories, --common.,.
wealths, protectorates 'and geographical areas. The
IOC also recognizes international and national fed
erations for each sport in the games. (See chart, titled'
"McOlympics,"page 59.)

All those Olympic-related organizations have distinct
functio)'s, making the potential for legal work for.each
Olympic Games mind-boggling, and the com
plexity of each issue even more so.

For example; the creation of
each Olympic Games logo is
straightforward enough.
However, once created,

spending legal issues," says Wang, who is also a sports
agent in China. "Based on this, the pitch documents
prepared by the firm provided a detailed blueprint of'
the legal services that BOCOG may require." Other
pluses, according to Wang, were, the language skills of
attorneys at her firm and the firm's experience repre
senting large-scale state-owned corporations such as
Bank of China and People's Insurance Co. of China; as
well as foreign firms like AT&T and Wal-Mart.

Thousands of miles away in Lausanne, Switzerland,
is Howard Stupp, director of legal affairs for the Inter
national Olympic Committee.

This isn't Stupp's first Olympic Games. That was in
1976, when the Canadian and two-time Pan American
Games champion competed in both freestyle and
Greco-Roman wrestling for Canada at the Montreal
games-after suffering a bout of appendicitis only two
months before. "I didn't do well," he admits. "My first
match was against the eventual gold medalist, and he
thumped -me." ,. - ,

Stupp again made Canada's ream four years later,
but the country boycotted,the 1980 Moscow games
to protest the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in 1979.
~'I remember thinking that if me not goingcould save
one life, I shouldn't go," explains Stupp. "I was very
altruistic." .

But Stupp's athletic efforts did lead. to a different
sort of win. It was through his wrestling contacts that
he learned of an opening in the IOC'slegal depart,
ment. "I thought I'd be here two to four years and
then I'd -go back to Canada," he says. "NowI've been
here 24 years."



Inone case; an athlete whose
.name the USOChas kept private,
disputed the process forchoosing
crewsonthe U.S. rowing team, ar
guing that a subjective process'based
on a combination of factors was improper;
and that the selection process should have been based
strictly on speed.

"USRowing believes that you need coordination
among the athletes and that it could figure out who
the best four athletes were through its selection camp,"
explains Dershowitz. "The athlete challenged that
process, arguing the only way topick team members
wasina race-off.vIn March, a ruling by the American'
Arbitration Association upheld the USRowing selec
tion process,

"The USOQ isn't usually involved in arbitration
overathlete selection procedures,' she says. "In this
case, we were a party because the athlete claimed the
selection camps Were inappropriare.iand we felt very
strongly there needed tobe recognition that there may
be times that subjectivecriteria are important to select-
. , ..." -mg a team.

Other-than team selection, the USOC's role in the
Olympic Games is preparatory, says Dershowitz. "It's
to hive a foundation in place should something happen
and to ensure our athletes are educated on the rules at
the games, how things will play out and what will be
expected of them on and off the field, so they'repre-
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pared for the spotlight they'll find themselves in,"
she says. "A lot [of thework] isn't legal, but it's
where legal and business planning come together."

Onceshe gets. to Beijing, Dershowitz expects to be
troubleshooting on-site. "If there are concerns about
the contracts we've entered into, we'll need to ad
dress those on the ground," she says. "It's really
aboutbeing prepared for any and all contingencies,
but not expecting them."

CULTURE CLASH
BUT MONTHS BEFORE THE OPENING CEREMONIES

on Aug. 8, attorneys working on the Beijing games
say they've run into challenges they've never before
encountered; Some are the result,of Chinese law;
others are due to matters of Chinese culture.

The most complex; and most lucrative, legal issue
in any Olympics may be broadcasting. "The broad
casting agreements are the single largest source of
revenue for the games, 'and It took about two years
to negotiate a draft," says Crabb.t'There are about
22 official broadcasters worldwide, and the largest is
the United States-e-which is NBC this time. So that'
contractis probably the-most important.

"There'scompetition among the broadcasters
for various things, such as whether they can have
their own footage.and whar they can and can't broad
cast," explains Crabb. "There's also a facilities com
ponent. Every games has to have a broadcasting
centerthat houses press and broadcasters. In Bei
jing,BOCOG anticipates serving 17,000 in that

facility, For 17 days, it'll be the largest broadcasting
center in the world." .

One particularly thorny point required aworkaround
of Chinese law barringforeignersfrom owning broad
casting entities. Many nations, including the United
States-have similar laws.. '

"Manolo Romero has been responsible for the broad:
castof the last 15 games," says Crabb: President of
International Sports BroadcastingRomero is a relevi
sion executive who oversees the Olympic broadcast
feeds to the world. "Everybody wants him to be in
charge because he really knows what he's doing, in
cluding the TOC and the rights holders. who pay for the
broadcast rights. But he's a Spaniard." After some legal
maneuvering, 'Romero will nowhead the broadcast
through a Chinese-foreign joint venture called Beijing

.Olympic Broadcasting. .
Partnership and 'sponsorship agreements are also cre-:

ating tensions before the Beijing games. The Olympic
Partner Program allows companies to be worldwide 'ex
clusive partners with the 10C; Olympic partners have
a 'more prominent marketing position and are distinct
from'BOCOG partners, Olympic sponsors and exclu
sive suppliers-They typically contract for four or eight
years, covering two Olympics-c-rhe winter and summer
games-or four Olympics. The cost of such partner
ships is confidential.

Beijing Olympic partners include Coca-Cola,
Mcffcnald's and Omega, none ofwhich responded to
repeatedrequests for contact for this article; Johnson
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& Johnson, which declined to be interviewed, stating
that it has been involved in little legal work, surround"
ing its partnership. and Kodak, .Samsung and.Visa,
which also declined to be interviewed..

AMBUSH MARKETING
MEANWHILE, KEEPING A LID ON AMBUSH MARKETING-IN
which companies attempt tocapitalize on the Olympics
in ways they haven't paid for-is ajob overseen by
Stupp, his four-lawyer staff and three lawyers at the
lOC Television and Marketing Services SA in Atlanta,
a wholly owned subsidiary that's responsible for ali lOC
revenue-generating activity. .

"We're seeing a fairly higher than normal level of am
bush marketing, not just by third parties but also by
sponsors," says Adam Mersereau, senior marketing
counsel and head of business affairs at lOC Television
and Marketing Services.

. For example, ifa bank sponsor were to use its
Olympic marketing rights to promote its payment
cards, whether they're credit or debit cards, the barik

.would be committing sponsor-on-sponsor. ambush mar:'
keting against another payment card sponsor 'that has
purchased those rights.

"Sponsor-on-sponsor ambush is more commonright

now than in anygames,' saysMersereau. It hasn't been
such," problem in the past because sponsors usually
stay in their lanes."

This will be Mersereau's third Olympic Games, and
he fell into Olympics work by chance when, he was a
fifth-year associate: "I got a call out of the blue from a
guy who worked for the lOC who used to work at the
law firm where my wifeworked," he says. "Hewas
looking for 'someone he could trust toteach the strange
OIY!11pic framework to. I couldn't resist the temptation.
That was in 2003, right before the Athens games."

Mersereau spends time educating sponsors on their
rights.."When you get W technology companies like
Lenovo and Samsung, that sector can get crowded, and
we help them define the categories they can, sell and
how to run their [advertising] program." , ,

That, however. hasn 't .kept sponsors fromswerving
intoothers' paths. "You might have a sponsor who's
been sold the rights to one category of products also
selling products in another category-that's been soldto
another sponsor;" he says .

And resolving the problem has been more difficult
than in past games. "Although the Chinese have shown
sophistication in Western contract procedures,there's
still a higher-level of relational engagement that's re-

McOlympics
"You have to understand how the Olympic worldis organized," explains Kelly Crabb
of Morrison & Foerster. ','It's, essentially a franchise organization."

Below the IOCarOf~a'lion~1 Olympic committees
-the U.S. Olympic Committee, the British Olympic
Assoclatlon.the Chinese Olympic Comlllittee-that
own .orlicense Olympic symbols and marketing
rights within their nations. .

Similarly; international.sperts fea~::the International
Association' ofAthletics, Federations (which 'covers track' and-field
events),the International Swimming Federation andthe International
BasketballFederation-are recognized bythelOC and may set lnterna-
tional rules and agendas forthe nftional federations, .

~ e •••
The"lnternatlo'nal Olympic Committee, based

in Lausanne, Switzerland, owns all the
Olympic trademarks andsymbols, such

as the five-ring, five-color emblem recog
nized throughout the world,

The,IOC recognizes entities that agreeto
abide by the Olympic Charter and any specific
contracts drawn up forthe games. .

A
••:.
e
e
e
e

'''''~~
Olympic organizing conlm'llfees in each host city
contract with the IOCto' prepare the venues, sell the
tickets and pay the blllstor their games, orwith '
NOCs for marketing rights and other issues..

National sports federaliQnS_USRowing, USA
Track and Field and USA Gymnastics in the U.S" 10"
stance-are recognized and affiliated, butnot goverrie(rF6"y~
the NOCs orthe IOC,
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qui red to solve problems," says Mersereau.
"With,aWeste~ncompany.you could
quickly writ~aJe,t~er,quotethe contract,
send an-example ofthe,marketing, and it
would stop. We're noticing that there are usu
ally high-level meetings and negotiations required

.to stop even something that seems completely clear-cut

to us.", ,',',,', ',,', ,c' ' •• "".
Mer~ereau,h?\Vever,is,yareful not tooverstate the

problem. "Most peoplehave predicted chaos when it
comes to inteliecttial property rights.in China," he says.
"That's not been the case. The Chinese have shown an
ability and a desire to learn arid'~()nform to the normal
sponsorship arid IP tights process, Ther~ are still frus
trations, and sponsors are facing them regularly. but
they haven't materially detracted from the value ofthe
sponsorship. Given the fact that China is a developing
country in many ways and has had a bad history with IP
rights, it's going better than I'd have thought."

Stupp agrees that these games have required per"onal
and.form~liI1:teractions. "Personal,relationship~ dm,play

.an iinporta~t f?le i? contracts in Asia," he says. wI"'h~

wording in contracts is, of course, very important, but
sometimes there's a certainbureaucracy that has to be
respected. I've found my counterparts in BOCOG ex'
rrernely helpful and very open, but when it comes to
formalities, they have a certain process theywish tore
spect. You have to be sensitive to who 'at which level '
of the IOC is writing to whomatBOCOG. Sometimes

,it may take a little longer, but the job gets done." ,
None of the attorneys 'report Chinesegovernment

control or interference in their activities. In fact, Stupp
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says the games, may be pushing the nation's
leadership to~ardmore flexibility.
, "The Chinese government has been a little

more open with, for example, freedom of the
press; with respect to the reporting.and broadcast

mg of th~ games," he says. "I'd like to think having
the games in China has helped matters progress in a
way.that there's lessbureaucracy,' "

As for human rights' concerns, attorneys say theyre
spect people's right to protest the China games, but that
not all criticism is fair. "Most ofjthe Olympic partners]
enter long-term sponsorship agreemenrs.iand a majority
of them were committed to the 2008 Olympic Games
beforeChin~~~~seven selected," says .Mersereau.
"They d()n,\choose,~bsupporrthe games because of
where theyare. i'hey chose to support the Olympic
movement as a whole;-" , ','", .

Stupp is .disappolniedintheway some protesters
have expressed theifopp'osition'., "I understand people
have issues with China, and the IOC appreciates and
fully accepts that these people can make their points,"
he says. "The torch relay provided a good platform for
some of them to make their points. Where they went
toofar was.when they forcibly interfered with the run
ning.of~he torch. I saw one scene \Vhenthey attacked
a woman holding the torch in a wheelchair. That was a
bit shameful:"

Dershowitz adds, "We'recertainly aware of the hu
man rights issues, and, we understand the' concerns
addressed. But it's important to 'remember that the
Olympic movement isn 't just about sports. It really is
about bringing the world together and understanding

PHOTOGRAPH BY~APIMAG'ES/RHOUMEJ.,A CABANBAN
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and respecting cross-cultural viewpoints. That'sgot lost
in the .press, and 1 hope we'll get, back to those issues."

Now that he's in the final stretch, Crabb is.trying to
leverage his experience on the Beijing Olympics into
future work.

"In 2005, London was awarded the 2012 games,
and I'd like 'to get some of thatbusiness," hesays,
"It's very political, and there are lots of great lawyers
in the United Kingdom, but we have a London office
and a lot of experience. I'm optimistic they might tap
us on the shoulder;" .

BEYOND BEIJING . .
THE 2010 VANCOUVEROLYMPIC COMMITTEE HAS ALREADY

said itwon't hire non-Canadian firmssoCrabbhas.
moved on to the first-ever Youth Olympic Games,
which are setfor Singapore in 2010.."They only have
two years to prepare, where.everybody else gets six,"
he says.."The point.we're trying to make is that they
need somebody to hit the ground running."

Crabb has also been contacted about the 2010 Com'
monwealth Games. "We've been invited to join an
Indian law firm to go through a tender process," he
says. "The games will be in New Delhi in 2010, and
organizers are just getting around .to hiring international
lawyers. I'm always looking for opportunities to get my
name in front of other organizing committees."

PHOTOGRAPH BY CHRISTOPHER MARTIN

Looking at Crabb's itinerary, you might think that
one sweet perk of.workin this area is the abiliry to trav
el the world and to witness-s-in person-athletes mak
ing history. Butmany attorneys involved in the games
either don't get perks or are rather subdued about those
they do receive. ~'.' " -

"It's a great honor for the firm to be granted the
unique 'opportunity of providing legal services, to
BOCOGas its only Chinese legalcounsel;" says.Wang,
"However, .the firm is not regarded as an official sponsor
for the Beijing 2008 Olympic Games, thus it is.not enti
tied to any privileges or rights enjoyed by such spon
sors. Attorneys who wish to attend the games-will have
to follow the ticketing procedures and rules made by
BOCOG to the general public."

Morrison &.Foerster attorneys don't get any special
privileges, either. ,"They don't have any'expectations
of getting anyrhing.t' explains Crabb.rand that's fine '
with him. "I go to Beijingabout.fivetimes a year; and
I've been to Lausanne. Dori't worry about me.T've
been around .."

As for the games themselves, he adds: "I'm probably
goingto beat the games, but I'm not sure, If I'm re
quired to be there, I'll be-there, but mywork is'relatcd
to the preparation of the games-and I have no delu
sions that the best seat is in front of your TV."

Mersereau is excited but knows he'll be working
hard in China. "I'm at every Olympics.
for the entire time," he says. "We'll be
in China for a month, and we can take
our families. It's, quite an experience."

The first two to three weeks are hectic
with early morning to late-night work
schedules, butthen the craziness sub':"
sides, leaving Mersereau more time to
soak up the Olympic experience.

"In many ways, it's been adream job,"
he says. "It's got travel, a unique subject
matter, and the size and scope ofthe
dealsis large. There, aren't many jobs
like it. I'm very grateful. I almost can't
believe it sometimes."

Dershowitz is also enthusiastic about
heading to the games:, "I get to go-a's in
I getto-but I'm also there because if
there's a dispure about a medal or an is
sue that arises, we need to be prepared
to respond."

"From a personal perspective;" she
says,"it's been amazing to participate in,

.even just the lead-up. I don't think I
appreciated prior to joining the USOC
how much ofapeace movement. the

Olympics is and how it brings

"'t!l!!wm!!;§!!!.!!"''''''. change hand bI,rings people
'.. '<" . roget er. .m very eXCIt-

ed to be a part of it." •.

C.M. Filisko isalawyer
andfreelance journalist
in Chicago.
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forces-our sense that.wc can-e-as citizensand as trial
lawvers-c-dareto talk about fundamental issues of
justice and injustice, knowing that we must awaken
in jurors thedesire to reaffirm what is right and change
what is not: ,.':

Online St;eaming Audio
Available starting' Aug. 25.

To register, go to abanet.org/clelconnectionhtm/.
Past programs are available at abanet,org/c/e/c/enbw/home,htm/.

CLE on Podcast .
Podcast downloads are available staiting Aug. 25. Go to
abanet.org/c/enow/home.htm/..,.' , ..,:.. " ,.~ ,.

!helollQwing states accept ABA !eleconlerences'formand~tory ,GLE
credit: AL, AR, AZ, CA', CO, FL, GA, lA, 10, IL,KY, LA, ME: MN,
MO, MS, MT, NC, NO, NH, NM, NV, NY, OK, OR, RI, SC, TN, TX,
UT, VA, VT, WA, WI, WV, WY. Bold-print states also accept online
basedFLE lor credit" i ",>.:.'.' ,', ..•....•... " ,',:':,:.>,,' ..'
~ieleconferenceand oniinecQurse'both, accePI~d fo'rpatticipatbrY ~redif '

WlliIIJ'f~llir~ (')Vf,11,
WJlTBI1, I1,I~J{f~ 
C:(,)M]J{~ I,'{ ~f,mM'Ilf,11,

lMT1lIi

How I Learned toLitigate at the Movies .
1-2 prn. (ET) Aug. 20-.

To reg lster, call 1-800-285-2221 Qelween 8:30 arnand 6:30p.m, (ET)
weekdays slarting July 21, or go to abanelorg/c!e/connectiolJhtml

Multlplepartlcipanls may listen via speakerphone, but each
individual who wants CLE credit must registerseparately.

CLEan CO .
PreviousABAConnectionprbgrams are available on CD for $50 each.
Order online at abac/ecata/og.org (key words: ABA Connection), or '
.caIl1-800-285,2221

.co'sponsors: Section of Administrative Law, Young Lawyers
Division. . . .

rem-

"HOWl LEARNED TO LlTIGATf AT THfMOVlfS"
Continuedfrom page ,53

justice.rand it can teach us how to-listen to people's
grievances and then tell their stories.

SaltoftliiJEarth Was produced in 1954, It depicts an
actual Mine, Mill & SmelterWorkers strike against a'

, zincmining co111pany,inNew'Mexico.-Thestriklng'
local was predominantly Hispanic, and the demands
includedequal pay with Angloworkers, decent living
conditions in the company-town and a- safe working
environment.

The company refused to negotiate. Itclosed off
access to the company-owned food store. Ittried
to bring in scab labor. Eventually, the 'com
pany obtained a 'Taft-Hartleyinjunction that'
forbade the striking miners. to picket. At that
point, theminerswives asserted themselves 
and took up the picket duties. Eventually,
the company agreed to most of the miners'
demands.

A film like this, especially told from the per
spective of-the workers, was not easy to make
in the heart of the McCarthy era, Union leaders
were targets of red-baiting, Director Herbert],
Biberman and his co-writer.Michael Wilson,
were members of tlie Hollywood 10 blacklist,
The producers had trouble getting financing,
there Were efforts to disrupt the filming, and
their principal actress-s-Rosaura Revuelras, one
of the few professionals-in the cast-was arrested
and deported to Mexico, The film did not have a
general release in the United States until 1965,

But 54 years after it was made, Salt ofthe Earth
treats themes that still are volatile in U.S. society:
workers' rights; health care; the struggle for gen-der'
equality; and efforts to divide people based on
theirrace, ethnicity or immigration status,

These are the film's lessons for trial lawyers:
First, most of the actors were nonprofessionals.

They included Juan Chacon, the male lead, who
was a union local president, and Clint ]encks.who
essentially appeared in his real-life role as an-official
of the international union.

These people .arewitnesses-i-they are'h1in~rs

and miners' families, telling their own, stories in'
compelling fashion, If a Hollywood writer and di
rector can encourage performanceslike that, yC)lJ,as
a trial lawyer can do it as well. But you mustlis1:,en
and care as deeply as the people who made this film,
and think as creatively as they did about how-your
witnesses present themselves.

Second, the film teaches us to look deeply into
the human situations thatour clients bring
to search for 'causes rather than

. litigate the
effects,

Third,
the film
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teams .of forum participants. The projects, 'which will
be carried out by groups in each region, may seek fi
nancial support from a $240,000 fund created by the
Oak Foundation in London.

Anorher key development at the forum was the re
lease ofan initial report affirming the viability of the
RuleQf~_awll1dexasa process formeasuring how ef
fectivelycountriesadhere to rule of law principles ina

, ~ number of key area" A full report
on the findings will be released
later this year, said Mark D.

,Agrast, who coordinated devel-
opment of the index. .

Agrast said that within three
years, the project is expected to
cover some 100 nations. But he
cautioned against any temptation
to,treat the index as a vehicle for
rating countries on their adher
ence to the rule of law. "This is a
diagnostic tool; it's-not "1 grading
system," said Agrast, a senior fel
low at the Center for American
Progress in Washington, D,C.

There were notes of caution,
however, that achieving the fo
rum's goals won't be quick or easy.
Session participants often strug
gled to reconcile rule of.law prin-

, eiples in the context of different
cultures and power structures. '
likely to resist change.

Other participants emphasized that advancing the
rule of law ultimately involves changing equations of
political, andeconomic power, .

"Thesystem.in which wealth iscreated and distrib
uted-s-after.all, that's-what this is all about," said John
Bohn of San Francisco, a member of the California
Public Utilities Commission who has a background)n
international economic development. Therealiry is, he
said, "the poor always get screwed." I '.

Despite concerns, however, the' forum receiv.ed high
grades from attendees. . ~

"My background is not inthe legal profession, and
this conference opened my eyes to the importance of
the rule of law," said Moses Kachima, executive secre
tary of the Southern Africa Trade Union Coordination
Council in Gaborone, Botswana. "But thetask now is
for all of us to take the message of its importance home
to our constituencies."

A'statement of the rule oflaw principles is on the'
project's website: worldjusticeproject.org, '.. ' , I

William ~Neuko~: "We ~chieved agreat deal
during these three days:'

TAKING STOCK OF WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED
FIRST; NEUKOM SAID; WAS THECON,SENSUS REACHED
on key principles that express, the meaning of the rule
of law.

Second, he said, was a shared understanding that the
purpose of the rule of law isto help create communities
of equiry and opportuniry for their citizens.

Third, research papers produced by two teams of
scholars-released in draftversions at the forum ......-il..
lustrated how the rule of law contributes to political,
economic and social development, and explored the
access-to-justice issues facing marginalized groups in_
various societies.

Neukom also cited more than 30 specific project
goals presenred on the last day of the gathering; they
had been developed in,breakout sessions by regional

BY JAMES PODGERS

A VIENNA
CONVERGENCE,
World Justice Forum raises
rule of law issues

I
T IS FAR TOO SOON TO DIVINE

. the ultimate legacy of the
three-day World Justice'

, Forum that wrapped up July
5 in Vienna, Austria. But

ABA President William H.
N eukom, founder of the World
Justice Project thar conducted the
forum, assured some 500 atten
dees that their short-term accorn
plishments were impressive,

"We achieved a great deal
during- these three days," said
Neukom, "starting with the fact
that this number ofpeople Came to
Vienna because they believe in the
premise that we can do so much
more if we create communities
committed to the rule law as a
way to create societies of oppor-
tunity arid equity."

Neukom, apartner at J}&L
Gates in Seattle, cited otherimportant gains made by
the-gathering o~_ representatives from 95 countries and
15 professional disciplines.
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ADVC)CATEFORTHE.COURTS .
Judiciary issues top agenda of incoming ABA President Wells

H.THOMAS WELLS: We'll be wherever "the new
administration sees ourrole as mostvaluable,"

BV ·JAMES PODGERS

I
NCOMING ABAPRESIDENT H.

Thomas Wells Jr. says he got
. .. the messagein talks with

.'other bar leaders over the
past year or so. ,

There is widespread concern,
he says, about "potential threats
to judicial independence, and to
fair-and impartial courts" at the"
state level.

Wells and other bar leaders also
have expressed frustration with
the partisanship that is hamper
ing the nomination and confirma- .
tion process for federal judges. .

Wells says those issues will
be among his priorities as ABA
president. Wells, a shareholder
in Maynard Cooper & Gale in
Birmingham, Ala., will begin his.
one-year term inAugust at the
close of the association's 2008
annual meeting in New York
Ciry.

, Wells has started the planning
process for a conference in 2009
that will focus on how tomain
tain fair and impartial courts. A
planning committee will be co
chaired by Justice Mark D. Martin
of the North Carolina Supreme .
Court and Edward W Madeira Jr.
of Philadelphia, a special adviser

. to the ABA Standing Committee
on Judicial Independence.

Meanwhile, the selection process
for federal judges is onthe agenda
for the ABA's'policy-maki'ng House
of Delegates when it 'convenes dur
ing the annualmeeting, .

The Standing Committee on Fed
eral Judicial Improvements (along
with 13 co-sponsors) is recommend
ing the House endorse use of bipar
tisan commissions to consider and
recommend nominees to fill vacan-

, cies 'in"the federal district courts and
the U.S. Court of Appeals. The rec
ommendation alsourges more coop
eration between the president and
the ns. Senate in the judicial selec
tion process.

The commission concept is not

new; II11977 President Carter's ex
ecutive order established a commit
tee to assist in selecting federal
judicial officers ather than circuit
and district court judges. That com
mittee didn't survive, but senators
from eight states-including Cali-

fomia, Florida and Hawaii-rely on
commissions to identify district court
candidates who can then 'be recom
mended to the president,

(A 1977 House resolution propos
ing a nominating commission for cir
cuit court judges technically would
be superseded by the recommenda
tion that delegates will consider in
New York.) .'

"You almost never see battles over
nominees who come through the
commission process," says Wells,
who asked the judicial improvements
committee to develop a recommen
dation. But without them, he says,
the process often becomes "very
partisan and not very civil. I wanted
to think about what we could do in

effortsto tone down that process."
Widespread use of nominating

commissions wouldn't be a cure-all
for the deep-seated conflicts over
selection of federal judges, says .
Harvey T..Saferstein, the cornmittee
member who will introducethe rec-

ommendation in the House. But,
he says, "it would result in a less
contentious process."

CLIMATE CHANGE
AND WITH A NEW ADMINISTRA

tion assured of occupying the
White House come January, now
is a good time to float the com
mission proposalI saysSaferstein,
managing member of the Los
Angeles office of Mintz Levin
Cohn Ferris Glovsky and Popeo.
"Maybe the candidates will get
behind it," he says.."Everybody
with a stake in the system be
lieves it's breaking down and that
some compromiseis necessary."

(Committee chair M. Margaret
McKeown, a judge on the San
Francisco-based 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, recused herself
from deliberations on the recom
mendation.) .

Another question is whether
a new administration also might
reconsider the ABA's' role in eval
uatingfederal. bench nomineesI

including those to the U.S. Supreme
Court. From the 1950s until the end
of the Clinton administration, the

. Standing Committee on Federal
Judiciary vetted candidates before
the president formally nominated
them. In early 2001 President Bush

.ended that practice, althougb the
ABAhas continued to,evaluate
candidates once the president
names them.

While not planning to press this
issue, Wells saYSI "we're open to any
participation at whatever level will
be most helpful in the selection of
federal judges.We'll be in the
process, and however the new ad
ministration sees our role as most
valuable-that's where wc'Il be." •
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c. ELiSIA FRAZIER; "The process opened oureyes."

THE ABA's
NEW SCORECARD
Impact of association policies
will be posted online

BY RNONDA McMILLION

T
'' 'HE ABA'S LITTLE GREEN BOOK ISN'T SO

" litt,le anymore, The P,Olt',ry, an',d,P~,PCed.,ures
, ,Handbook-familiar to members of the

House of Delegates because of its distinc
tive forest-green cover-s-has grown from a

6-by-9-inch booklet that could easily be tucked into a.
briefcase into a larger ver-:- . ,
sion that's more like a tele
phone direcrory. The part
of the book that compiles
current ABA policies
those adopted by the
House within the past
decade-now runs. more
than 150 pages.

But the size of the now
big green book wasn't what
bothered Laurel.G. Bellows
in August 2006 when she
became chair of the House,
the AB~s policy-making
body. Her concern was that
there was so little aware
ness of the impact the res
olutions summarized in the:
book have had on lawyers
and government policies
and on how the justice system serves thepublic,

So Bellows created the Resolution and Impact
Review Committee to develop a process for',trac:king
the dissemination and implementation-:of}}?u~,ere~o
lutions_-and for making that information available to
ABA members and others outside the association.

SPREADING THEPRIDE' '. "
"I TAKE TREMENDOUS PRIDE IN THE WORKQFTHE
House of Delegates and the legal expertise and com
mitment ofthe lawyers who serve there," says Bellows
of Chicago. "As a member of the Illinois delegation, it
became dear to me that 'even currentdelegates are un-.
aware ofthe results of their work. I sensed an urgent
need to inform members and the public' about the ef
fect that ABA policies have on the practice of law, on
legislation and Onour way of life. '

"In. establishing this new committee," Bellows adds,
"my hope was to gather facts supporting the imple
mentation of House resolutions S9that delegates in
volved in drafting and advocating policy,change could
measure the impact of their efforts."

PHOTOGRAPH BY· M1CHAEL·DEHOOG

Thiscolut1Jn is written by/heABA Governt1JetttaiAffairs
Office and discusses adoocacy efforts bytheABA relatingto
issues being addressed byCOngress and theexecutivebranch
of thefederal gooernment.

And now, as Bellows nears the end of her two-year'
term in the ABNs second-highest office, the committee
is preparing to post impact assessments of House reso
lutions qn the ABA website, at abanet.org/leadership/
rirc.html. '

Faced with the daunting task ofcompiling that infer
mation, the 14-member committee-c-headcd by chair'
C. Elisia Frazier of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and vice-chair
L. Jonathan Ross of Manchester, N.H.-focused its ini
tial review on resolutions adopted between 2001 and
2005, some 280 measures sponsored by,74 different en

tities, as well as recently
added resolutions from '06.

"The'process opened our
. eyes to the tremendous

reach of the policies and
the amount of work done
by the various ABA enti
ries," Fraziersays._ The
committee found that ABA
policies influence legisla
tion at both the federal and
state levels, serve as start-

., ing points for amicus curiae,
briefs filed with the U.S.
Supreme Court and other
tribunals, and provide the
bases for standards and
model rilles relating to the,
legal profession. .

The committee website
will include information on

the entities that.sponsored resolutions before the House.
ThomasM. Susman, the new director of the ABA

Governmental Affairs Office, says impactassessments
on House resolutions will be useful to his staffers who
lobby before Congress and with the executive branch in

.support 9fABA policies. "ABA policy resolutions mat
ter," he:, says, "'and .the workof the impact review com- .. '
mittee should pr9vevaluable for both the House of
Delegates and the Governmental Affairs Office."

No decision has been reached on whether to make
the review process permanent, but Bellows says the
committee's initial efforts have important benefits.

"Without the work of the committee," .she says,
"ABA members, the public, members' of our govern
ment and lawyers who arenot yet members of our asso
ciation would be unable to measure the extraordinary
success ofthe ABA in turningwords into action to ac
complish its mission ofdefending liberty, and pursuing
and delivering justice." •

Rhonda McMillion is editorofWashington Letter, an ABA
GovernmentalAffairsOffice publication.
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.. YOUR ABA/ROSS ESSAYCONlEST

WHY?
Afathe?s question spurs
explorationof our profession

.. Thises$ay was selected by theABA Journal Board ofEditors as thewinner
oJthe2008 Ross Essay Contest. the prize is$5,000. Thecontest drew 193 .
entries on thetopic: "Whydo you believe thelegalprofession is thegreatest
profession in theworld.?" Thecontest is supportedbya frustestablished in
the 1930s by the lateJudgeErskineM. Ross ojLos Angeles-. Thecontestis
administeredbythe ABA Journa!.

MAllloRIE FLORESTAL: lawyers risk scorn-tor good reasons.'

BY MARJORlHLORESTAL

I
REMEMBE·R THE MOMENT

. I told my father I wanted
'to be a lawyer. It was a rypi

••.• •••. cally humid june day in New
York City, and through

the open window ofour apart
ment could be heard all the
soundsof Slimmer: the gush
of waterescaping from an
open fire hydrant, the blaring
horrrs of ever-impatient mo
torists, and the occasional
snippet of conversation from
the old men gathered on thy
stoop outside. But in our tiny,
cramped kitchen there was:
only' silence,

"Why?" my father finally
asked.

Family legend has it that
I 'responded, "Because I
want to berne international
Thurgood Marshall."

Perhaps. My career has
been a (modest) homage to
the late, great justice in that
I, too,' focus on issues of fair
ness and equity in my work
as a trade and development
specialist. As I grow older, I
find myself less concerned
with my answer, however,

. andmore fascinated with
my father's question: Why?

At the time.Tdidnot fully
comprehend what he wasask
ing~IWas only 9 years old.
Like a Zen koan, more is re
vealed each time I explore
the question.

EXTREME ODDS
MY FATHER CAME OF AGE DURING
the'~'Papa:Doc"Duvalierregime in
Haiti, a: time in which lawyers faced
persecution, kidnappingandeven
death; Why would I aspire to a pro
fession that pitted a single individual
against the all-powerful state? Why
would I contemplate membership in
an organization whose ethics callfor
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representation 'of the accused, the
unpopular, the poor and the dissi
dent? Why would I participate in a
system thateither corrupts or kills?
- My father's experience of law, law-

vers and the legal profession is
vastly different from my own. As
an American attorney whose closest
bout with danger was apulse-pound
ing '(but ultimately uneventful) trip
to Algeria, I am not oftencalled
upon to risk life or limb in service
to my profession.

Like so many Others, I recoiled
in horror last November as Pakistani
lawyers faceddo~n batons, teargas,

barbed wife and other implements
of autocratic rule to.protest the gov
ernrnent'srnanipulation of the jlldi
ciary. My first uncensored thought
was "Why?" Why would theselaw-

yers 'stage protests at local
courthouses knowing they
would be clubbed, beaten
and jailed? Why would they
risk 'their safety, their families

, and their careers to object to
the firing of a single judge?

As I contemplated the ac
tions of my comradesin law,
I finally came to understand
the' true nature of my father's
question: Why choose a pro
fession that eschews security
in favor of a life lived-holding
authority figures-accountable
under the law?

It is a task that will often
prove risky-s-and not just in
"exotic" locales across the
world. The lawyer who forces
the prosecutor to prove her
case when society has already

.found a murder suspect guilty
faces publicscorn. The law
yer who battles the U.S. gov
ernment all the way to the
Supreme Court to ensure
those charged with terrorist
acts have access to courts and
justice risks public opprobri
um. But we the lawyers do
these things anyway.

I sometimes wish I could go
back in time-back to that
summer day in June in New
York City. If I could face my

father's' question all over again, here
iswhat I would say: "Why? Because
the regal profession is the greatest
profession in the world. In the process
of doing our jobs, we secure freedom
for "evefyonedse.".

MarjorieFlorestalison associate
professorat the University ofthe
PacificM(George SchoolojLaw
in Sacramento, Calif;
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III YOUR ABA J NOTICES

NOTICE BY THE BOARD
OF ELECTIONS .
Pursuant to §.i>:3(e) of the ABNs
Constitution, the'DistrictofCol~iribia
will elect a State Delegate [0 fill a vacan
ey due to 'the ~ominationof Carolyn B.
Lamm as President-Elect. The term
commences immediately upon certifica
tion by the Board of Elections and
expiresat the conclusion of the zdil
Annual Meeting. Foifurtherinstruc~
dons; visit ABAJo\lrnaLconi/magazin~.

NOTICE ElY THE BOARD
OF.ELECTIONS
Pursuant to § 6.3(e) of the ABNs
Constitution, the state ofTennessee will
elect a St'ate Delegate to' till a vacancy
due to.the nomination of.Howard H.
Vogel to the Board of Governors. The
term commences immediately upon cer
tification by the Board of Electionsand
expires at the conclusion of the 2010
Animal Meetin$' For further instructions,
visit ABAJourl}al.coin/il1agazine. -

AMERICAN B~R ENDOWMEN.T
ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
The Annual-Meeting. of Members-of the'
ABE will be held in conjunction with-the
ABA Annual Meeting on Monday;
August 11, 2008 at 8:45 a.m. in:the Grand
Ballroom of the Hilton New York.
Several proposed amendments to the
AB'E Bylaws will be voted on by the

, membership at this meetingThese
amendments' address 'the.contposition of
the Board of Directors (Article II,
Directors, § 1); the' role of the ex officio
Directors (Article II, Directors, § 2 and
4); the. composition ofthe Executive
Committee (Article II, Directors, §5);
and the composition of the Nominating
Committee (Article II, Directors, §,6).
(See the full textoft~is notice and the
Bylaw amend_ment at-'ABEndowmem.org.)

.PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO.THE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
Proposed amcndmenrs. to the Con~
stitution and Byl~ws of the American Bar
Association summarized below have
been duly filed with rbeSecrerarv of the
,Ass<;lciation by the indicated sponsoring
members of the Association.for consider
ation by the House of Delegates.at the
2008 Annual Meeting in New York, New
York. Copies of the.full textor_these pro-:

posals willbe published in the bookof
reports to the House ofDelegates and

, are also available on thy ABA'~Website

on the House of Delegaces Leadership
Pag,,@http://www.abane\.otg/leadership/
hOlise/home.html(click on 20q8 New
ror1,Annua!jl{eefing).l'he~e, prop?sals
are .alsoavailable to any memberupon
request. to the Division for Policy Admin
istration aithe.American Bar C~mer,,321
N. ClarkStreet. Chicago, IL 60610, .
312/988-5230.

I

Notice is hereby giventhat Edward
Haskins J~~obs propos:es'toarU~nd§.1.2,
of the Constitution,to include the follow:".
ing lan_gu,age as one of the purposes of
the Association: "todefend the right to
life of'all innocent human. beings, includ
ingell those conceived butnot yet
borri.' '

11

Notice" is.herebvgiven .that Jeffrey B.
Golden (Principal.Sponsor), Michael
Asimov, "Walter 'f. Burke, Kathleen
Martin, Charles E. Mcffallumand Larry
Millspropose to amend §21;12 of the
Bylaws to, add a Student Associates cate
goryof membership.

III

Noticeis herybygiventhat'Llewelyri
G;. Pritchard. (Principal .Sporisor),
Deborah Enix-Ross, Paula J. Frederick;
Rosemary J!:. GiulianoHon-Christel.E.
Marquardt,' Roderick Hr Machews,
Mitchell A. Orpett and jeffrey J, Snell
propose to amend § 31-.7 .of the Bylaws to
discontinue the Standing Committee on
Lawyers' Title Guaranty Funds at the
conclusion of the 2008 Annual Meeting.

IV

Notice is herebygiven that John C.
Cruden(Principal Sponsor), Cory M.
Amron, Martha·W; Barnett, Marguerite
L~ Carr, David W, Clark, Patrick Thomas
Clendenen, Michael,S. Greco,\tVilliam S.
Harwoodc Tammy Elizabeth Henderson,
Robert E. Hirshon, R. William Ide Ill,
Edward E. Kallgren, Robert Mac/Irate
Karen ] ..Mathis, Kenneth B. Nunn,
David J. Pasternak, William G. Paul and
Sayre We'aver propose to amend §31.7

I

of the Bylaws to create a Standing
Committee on .Gun Violence.

vi

Notice ishereby given that lames R.
Silkellat. (Principal Sponsor), Sara lj..
Aus~in: Gerald T. Giaimo,· Shawn D;
Guae, Ernestine S. Sapp.Peter M.
Suzuki; David C, Weiner, Armando
Lasa-Ferrer and Hon. Bernice B. Donald
prcposero amend various sections ofche
Con'stitutionand Bylaws as housekeep"
ing amendments.

Respectfully submitted,'
ArmandoLasa-Ferrer '
Secretary

CLE PROGRAMS IN SEPTEMBER
For information, contact't.heABA Service
Center at 800-:285-222torservice@
abanet.org, Ofvisit abanet.org/cle.

ABA MEETING DATES
......................................................., .

200S-annual meeting:
Aug. 7-12, New York City.

2009-midyear meeting: Feb. 1I,17,
Boston; annual meeting: [uly 30

Aug. 4, Chicago.

201O__midyear meeting: Feb.H,
Orlando; annualmeeti~g: Aug. 5-10,

,San Francis9o.

2011---midyear meeting: Feb. 9-15,
Atlanta; annual meeting: Aug. 4'9,

Toronto.

2012-midyear meeting:
New Orleans-annual meeting:-Aug.

n, Chicago.

2013-midyear meeting: Feb.6-12,
Dallas; annual meeting: Aug. 8-13,

San Francisco;'
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CLASSIFIED/EXPERTS/WITNESSES & CONSULTANTS

ACCIDENTS

. EXPERTPAGES.COMlists more helpful

accident experts,

AUDIO &: VIDEO RECORDINGS

JAMES A. GRIFFINAnalysis &authenti
cation of questioned recordings,
enhancement of poor quaiity' record
ings. Visit:www.forensictape;com .and
1-888-GRIFFIN. ..

BANKING/FINANCE

JOHN BURDISS'· Practices and stan

'dards; commercial bank management:

lencfng: operations; fraud. Telephone:

(800) 820-4594 or visit our website at:

www.johnburdiss.com.

COMPUTERS

Technical consultation, 'case preparation,
expert wttnesa testimony, damages analy
sis, . internet, PC, data" retrieval, issues.
CIientawards Isettlernents:$1 OOK-$30M.

Computer Consulting Systems. Inc .. (770) 973~1216:'
www.computerconsultingsys.com

CONSTRUCTION

EXPERTPAGES.COM -lists leading con

struction -experts.

for!;!~~~m~~!fi~lPJ~~tts
41 Years Experience
Member, A.S.Q.D.E·.
218 Merrymont Drive

. Augusta, GA 30907
, 706-860-4267 hansgidion@earthlink.net

ECONOMIC DAMAGES

COMPLEX COMMERCIAL LITIGATION;
analyses for antitrust, Ip, oil and gas,
and otherIssues. Applied Economics
Consulting Group, www;aecgi.com. Jon
Kemmerer, (512) 474-5860.:

ECONOMICS. . EXPERT WITNESS.

Strong Academic and Business

Experience. Ariadair Economics Group.

Please phone: (81.6) 630-0628 or visit:

www.ariadaireconornics.ccrn.
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EMPLOYMENT
DISCRIMINATION·

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTES FOR
RESEARCH, -Equity Analysis Program
has. 30 years. experience providing
research "and, ~xpert'Nitne~s servlc
es/testimony,statistical analyses, and
database, . development.. to
piaintiff/defense attorneys nationally.
Offices located on both coasts. Contact
Dr. Bruce Christenson (800)257.6457,
e-mail: Equitv@air.org.

ENGINEERING

A ~ASTENER EXPERT- Bolts, Screws,
Nuts, Washers, Pins, etc. Expert
Witness.'Faiiur~ investigations. 40
years industry experience. John J. Grey,
Telephone: (440) 243-8549, E-mail:
johngreyematteeaot.corn, web-slte..
www.fastenerconsultlng.com.

ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS. Donnelly &
Associates, 1807 Glenview Road,
Glenview, IL 60025. Please telephone:
(800)248;7911. E:mail: john.l.donnelly

.@att.net.

EXPERTS. & CONSULTANTS

EXPERT WITNESSES

EXPERTPAGES.COM • FI~D BEITER
EXPERTS. Free. 800:iTS-LEGAL.

FORENSIGSCIENCE

FORENSIC CHEMISTRY CONSULTING
Heather L'Harris, MFS,JD, available for
caseevaluation and expert witnessing
for chemical evidence: drugs, toxic sub
stances, • alcohol, fire debris, etc.
Phone: (215) 880-3943. www.hlharris,
com or hlhconsulteehlharrls.com.

HORSES/EQUINE/APPRAISERS

NORTH AMERICAN EQUINESERVICES,
liability assessment & equine
appralsals. Phone: (800) 575-1669.
WINW. northamericanequine.com,

INSURANCE

PRESIDENT (1975-1993) of a life &
dlsablllty company owned by Chubb
Corppration; pastdirector .of five' lnsur
ante companies. Ongoing experience

. testifying; sales,.claims,underwriting,
. management issues... ARBITRATOR
2005/6. 'Member, AIDA Reinsurance
and Insurance Arbitration Society, Tim
TerrY,CLU,Telephone: (760)'770-4479.

LEGAL/MALPRACTICE

PHILLIP FELDMAN BS, MBA, JD,AV.
Board-certlfled, Legal Malpractice
(ABA, . ABPLA, CAl. 40 years
Transactions, Litigation, Ethics/fees.
Phone: (310) LEG-MALP (534-6257).
www.legalmalpracticeexperts.com or
LegMalpExpert@aol.com.

. MEDICALBY SPECIALTY

ANESTHESIOLOGY EXPERT:
Exceptional analylicatjverbatjclinical
skills, 20 years experience, boardcerti
fled, prompt review, plaintiff/defense,
info@propofolmd.com, Call now (800)
853'4819.

ACCREDITED.
PSYCHIATRY &MEDICINE

.HarvardAlumni & Faculty
Nationally Qualified Experts

P/D, Individual arnJClass Action

, (617)492-8366
Iharold_burszla..jn.@hms.harvard.edu

www.fore1l:si~-psych.com

EMERGENCY MEDICINE '1 TRAUMA
Experienced incase review, narrative
evaluations, consultations, expert wit

. ness testimony, plaintiff '& defense.
Highly articulate, board-certified/recerti
fied;.' emergency. medlclne.iThirty-one
years'fU_n~timepra~tiGeexperience. Gary
Harris, M.D.,. F.A.G.E.P., 2277lnverray
Road, Inverness, IL 60067. Please tele
phone: (841)991-5704.

~t~
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CLASSIFIED/EXPERTS/WITNESSES & CONSULTANTS

NEUROLOGIST • On faculty of prestl
giOW3 university. Also has active clinical
practice. Please telephone: (800) 566
7656 or (617) 327-7290. CV at:
www.neurologlst.lnfo.

ORTHOPEDI.C SURGERY - ivy trained,
board certified-recertified, multiple fel
lowships, AADEp, ABIME; 40+ years;
plaintiff-defense case merit, deposi
tions. court testimony in 50 states; mal
practice, personal injury, workcomp.
Please phone: (208) 788-9337; david
sche nka,-md@orthopedicforensicsolu
tions.com.

MEDICAL BYSPECIALTY

HOSPITAL. MEDICAL DIRECTOR, free
phone consultation. Telephone: (845)
424-3088.

JAIL MEDICAL DIRECTOR, freephone
consultation. Telephone: (917) 974
8073.

PEDIATRICIAN - Board Certified
$500 Reviews - Experienced

(866) 512-2088

MEDICAL-GENERAL

EXPERTPAGES.COM - Find 100s of
Credentialed Medical Experts, Free-.

NURSING HOME IViEDICAL DIRECTOR,
free phone consultation. Telephone:
(845) 424-3088.

MD/JD/LL.M. HEALTH LAW - evaluate
medically. related claims, find medical
expert witnesses (civil and criminal);
Experienced, free phone consultation,
reasonable rates, call: (800) 416-1192.

REAL ESTATE

REALTOR/ATTORNEY/EDUCATOR.
Forty-five years experience. Samuel K.
Freshman, Telephone: (310) 410-2300,
Ext. 306.

PHARMACOLOG

ALCOHOL, DRUGS AND TOXICOLOGY
Pham1aco1og}\ ToxicOlogy, -Pharmacy, Drug, Chemicill, and
Alcohol Meres Civil and Criminal, Defense and Plaintiff;

NationWide. DeJames O'Donnell

I.'harmaooosult
jodonn1935@aoI.OOm·800-872-9326

SECURITY

E. DWAYNE TATALOVICH, ICPS, foren
sic -security expert in premise liability,
thirty-seven (37) years experience.
Former Chairman of one of the nation's
largest security firms" speclallzlng in
third party criminal acts, rnuttt-tarnhy,
hotel, malls, casinos, convenience
stores, retail, lo~s prevention, parking
areas, guards and other areas. visit our
website at: www.tatalovichandassoc
.com, 722 East Osborn ROad, Suite
120, Phoenix, Arlzona : 85014.
Telephone: (602) 264-0007.

TOXICOLOGY

DR. R. LIPSEY, University of Florida, 31·
years experience, EPA, American
College of TOXicology, call: (904) 398
2168, or email: rllipsey87@aol.com
and www.richardlipsey.com.

CLASSIFIED/PRODUCTS &
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

ACROBAT PROCESSING

ACROBAT DOCUMENT PROCESSI.NG:
High-speed OCR, Bates, indexing,
unlocking,conversion. Pennies per
page. Please call : (505) 662-5272 or .
www.digitalpbs.com.

BOOKS

TheLawbookExchange,Ltd.
Buys. sells, and appraises all majorlawbooks. Also
antiquarian and scholarly. Reprintsof legal classics.

Catalogues issued "inprintand online.
Tel. 800-422·6686 or 732-38:z-I800

www.lawboQkeXchange.com

Fax 732--382-1887
MaStercard .Vlsa'Am~x

ARTICLEabout the' probability of malin'
gering Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory-2 test data. For
purchase details: email rgob@chorus
.net.

CASH RECEIVABLE

SPECIALIST

CASH for mortgage notes, annuities,
structured settlements, accounts
receivable. Refusal letters for Medicaid.
www.NationaINoteAssociation.com or 1~

800-903-5991. Attorney owned and
-managed.

COACHING

COACHING improved my law practice.
Let's improve yours.' Justin Stark, JD, .
CPC, Lawyer Coachlng Services LLC,
call: (877) 288-4485.

EXPERT CONSULTANTS

I INTERCITY TUTING .. CONSULTING
~SCII.-..ga~TecofIIn<lnY

Website: www.lntercltvtesllng.com
Email: expll@aol.com

NY: 516·747'8400 / Fax: 516·746.0111 / 0121
out ofNYS 600·622·1515 .

EXPERTPAGES.COM • LEADING CON
SULTANTS AND EXPE~TS. All fields and
states.

HEIR TRACERS

HEIRS LOCATED
u.s. and Foreign Countries

Full Documentation & Family Charts
- Since 1935

AMERICAN RESEARCH IIUREAU
www arb.com· 1-800·628·7221

License PI 11726 CA A9700032

LAWYER MARKETING

ATTORNEYPAGES.COM GENERATES
. CLlEt-JTS! Guaranteed.
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CLASSIFIED/EXPERTS/WITNESSES & CONSULTANTS

LAWYER WEBSITE DESIGN
Top OriGoogle Affordable
(866) 512-2088

WITNESS LOCATION SERVICE

www.eSkiplrape.com - Wefind your wit
nesses NATIONWIDE. For Attorneys
Only.

TRADEMARKS &PATENTS

TRADEMARK, COPYRIGHT and patent
services; trademark searches, $185;
Enhanced Common Law· , $220; state,
$185; combined search, $345; 48-hour
s~rvice.- Government liaison. Services,
Inc" 200 N_. Glebe Road, Suite 321,
Arlington, V~ 22203. '(800) 642-6064,
www.tr~demarkinfo;com.

CLASSIFIED/CAREERS &

NATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

VETERANS NEED REPRESENTATION
Learn How. Sari Francisco Seminar
September, 26 - 28. NOVA www.vetadv
ocates.com or (877) 483'8238.

Page
No.

Place an Advertisement .

INDEXTO ADVERTISERS
"" Denotes Regional Edition

Web
Address

17. ABA Group : , G.anioSi@stalf.abanet.org
24a'24d ABA. Member Ad!antage Newsleller : : : __

5' . Abacus Data print : www.abacuslaw.coni/abj
24 Allinia , : : a.ffinia.com
23 American Arbitr.ation , ~ww.adr.org
20 Ameri.an Bar Endowment : www.abendowmenl.org
71 Alnerican.Bar Endowment : , : CGF@abendowm.nl.org
13. American Institute Of Archit.ects www.aiacontra.tdocuments.org/ABA

.'19 Bridge Finance Group www.bridgefinan.egroiJp.com
3 Fujitsu. , hllp:llus.fujilsu ..comfscannersI1951

15 AMICUS (Gavel &.Gown) ; www.amicusallorney.com
20 Ko.•hmar : ; www•. Kor.hmar.comllawyer
'1. Martindale HUbbell ! : : www.lawyers .eomlwalkthrough
'1 Martindale Hubbell www.martindale:com/ratings
6 - NniganlConsulting :.: : www.navigant.ons~lting.com

'19 Paul Fredri.k s Paulfredrick.coml2995
'19 Paul Fredri.k ; ;, : : : ,.•.; PaulFredrick.comfintro
10 Sprint •...•..; , ; :.. sprinl.com/aha
8 Tabs3 Billing &PracticeMaster ;.:; :, ; : wwl'l.Tabs3.c~m/abaj ,

BC TbomsonWest ; ;.•.; ; citeadvisor.wesUaw.eom
IFC ····Trevelers .Ins~rance , , , ; travelers .uom

21 Univers,ityof AI.abama www.alabamalaws.hool .eom .
IBC USPS : : : ; ; usps.eom/abajournal.
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OBITER DICTA
BY BRIAN SULLIVAN

ABE
. AMEIUCAN BARENDOWMENT

§nsurkyJ""ui-hfi'.1neetk. 71di;~iny'yo~jjfe'-1It)(m.f

ABE
Charitable
Gift Fund:

M9king
philanthropy
sfmp/e

Developing a charitable
giving plan has never been
more important ... or more

• ' J

complicated. The ABE
Charitable Gift Fund
(Donor 
Advised
Fund) can
help. We
offer you a
simple way
to support
your favorite causes and
charities and,enjoy imme
diate, unsurpassed tax

.advantages, while leaving
the administrative paper
work and,check writing to
ABE.

Contact us today for more
information!

1-800,621-8981
CGF@abendowmentorg
www.abendowment.org

, AMERICAN BARENDOWMENT

There was no indication that
Chang notified club personnel of
the injury he says he 'sustained.

A club managerwas quotedas
saying, "We didn't have any report
ed accidents. We have a first aid kit
and we would .havc tre~ted the guy
or called an ambulance."

THONG OR SLINGSHOT?
WOillan Sues Maker ofSexy App,rel, Claiming
Skimpy Undergarment Was an Unintended Eyeful

It's a dangerous world welive in,
'From warsto street gangs to drivers
using cell phones, sometimes it
feels like disaster can, strike just by
putting on your underwear 'in' the
morning. Macrida Patterson, in fact,
says it happened to her.

Patterson, 52, a Los Angeles traf
fieofficerclaimed in an interview
on NBC's Today Show in June that
she seriously injured an eye while
attempring to put on a thong she
purchased from Victoria's Secret.

The garment bears a heart
shaped rhinestone connected to
the fabric by metal links. Patterson
said that when she stretched the
thong to step into it, one.of the
metal. links broke loose and flew
into her eye.

"It happened really quickly. I
was in' excruciating pain," Patterson
said.

The garment was defective '''in its
design and its manufacture," said,
Patterson's attorney, Jason Buccat
of Culver City. "Macrida suffered
threeactual cuts to her, cornea," he,
said. "It left some Severe damage,
'to the point where in 'order for it to
heal, she had to take some topical
steroid",'

When pressed by host Meredith
Vieira for a dollar figure being
sought in the lawsuit, Buccatsaid
thesuit was Bot aboutmoney, but
that Patterson was 'seeking more
than $25,000;

A representative ofVictoria's
Secret issued the following e-mail
statement: "It would be really inap
propriate for us .to comment at this
point since we have not even been
served with that lawsuit yet. "-,_ .

ice. The service provider wears con
siderably less than the patron,

Regardless of the seamy details,
it's meant to be a painless dalliance
for both parties. Unfortunately for
Stephen Chang, it didn't turn out
that way.

New York City resident and secu
rities trader Chang-e-according to a \
personal injury lawsuit filed in .
March at the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, County of New
York-was the recipient of an, unin-.
tended heel to his eye when the·
frisky female "suddenly swung ,
around;"

The lawsuit claims that.Chang,
describedin one account of the inci
dent as married and in his early 305,
suffered unspecified "serious per
sonal injuries.' The suit demands
damages "in excess of the jurisdic
tionallimits of all lower courts."
, Neither Chang's attorney nor the

club's attorney teturned calls seek
ing comment.

UNHAPPY ENDING
Spirited, Performance, Poorly Aimed Heel Ensure That
Patron Pays forLap Dance ,In More Ways than One

The Hot Lap Dance Club in New
York City is, as the name 'implies.ian
establishment where,' a man can pay
for a close encounter with a female
employee. This type of encounter .
involves activity on the lap of the
clothed petson paying for the serv-
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PRECEDENTS

AUGUST 2,1921

Baseball's'BlaekSox'i\cquitted
r . ' . " . -' , . ':. -

It was rumored that the 1919 World Series between the Chicago White Sox and the Cincinnati Reds
';.:.~-';:"',<'- ',';' '.'..... " ,.:, . ':. - .' ..•. ,

hadn't been played squarely.• A year later; grand jury restimonyin Chicago confirmed that several
'" ....•..•...... ' ._.', "''',' .... : >, .. ". '...., i

White Sox players, driven by resentment toward tightfisted team owner Charlie Comiskey, had con'

spired wit~ gamblers to hand the best-of-nine series to the un'd"rdog Reds .• Eight players (high

lighted abovclwereindicted with five gamblers Oncharges of conspiracy to defraud the public.

Aft~r atW6~wC?ek tri~lmarked by therevdatio~ of several missing confessions, all ~ight were acquit-
, '

ted.• In.aneffort to shore up baseball's credibility, owners persuaded Kenesaw Mountain Landis, a

,;-.

('
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For years customers have asked us to automate the trouble

some, tedious chore of formatting legal citations and compiling

tables of authorities. Now we've developed a product that's

equal to the demanding task: West CiteAdvisor'~ On the Web

at citeadvisor.westlaw.com, it delivers letter-perfect briefs,

motions and other documents in a fraction of the time needed

for manual editing and proofreading.
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